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EUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIONj' *

$ REOl0N IV

til RYAN PLAZA DRIVE. SUfit 1000*

ARUNQTON. TEXAS 79011o,,,,,
l#R ~51991

Imif Robert G. Olsen
HC-69, Box 473
Park Hill, OK 74451

Doar Mr. Olscn:

Refer.ence Allegation No.: RIV-90-A-0084

'Ihis is in reference to our February 28, 1991, telepiane conversation.
During this conversation, you irdicated that after further
consideration, you no larger believe that Sequoyah Fuels is responsible
for any percaived enviluimi:ntal problems in the Iake 'Mnkiller area,
and requested that your previously expressed cancerns be closed.

Ist me assure you that our inspecticn activities relative to this
facility will continue. As Messed, the enclosed NRC Inspection
Reports 40-8027/90-06 and 40-8027/90-07 are forwarded for your
inforration. Absent any information not previously reviewed or
considered, Regicn IV considers this atter closed.

;

We believe that our actions in this matter have been responsive to your
concerns. We take our safety respansibilities to the public very4

seriously ard will continue to do so within the bounds of sur lawful
authority.

Sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
RUSSELL WISE

4

Russell Wise
Allegations coordinator

:

Enclosures:
As stated

oc:
Allegation file

4
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In Reply Refer To:
License: SUB-1010 i

Doexet: 10-8027/90-06

Seoucyan Fuels Co noration
ATTN: Resu Graves, Jr. I

Dresident i

3.0, Box 510
So n , ;klanoma m 35

i

Cear Wr. 3 raves:
.

This refers to tne caily onsito inscector ::verage of tne Seouoyan f ac111;y
curing ne cerio: 0:tecer 9 tni ugn Decemoer 2'. 1990, as weil as otner
inscection activities concuctec ,* January i. .'991. These extensive inscection
efforts were concuctec of the activities autnerizec by NRC Source
License SUB-1010, :ne results of wnien were et s:ussec with you and memoers c-
your staff on a numoer of occasions curing ne insoection perloc ano at :ne
:enclusion of sne caily onsite ins:ector c:verage on Decemoer 21, 1990.

This inspettien report identifies a numoer of neeknesses that are of concern to
:ne NRC anc incicate a lack of uncerstancing ! regulatory reuutrements ano
acnerence to raciation erotection anc operating procecures. However, this
recor also ciscusses examoles of 'morovec ::mmunications with NRC, the
activities of sne Seouoyah Oversign: Team (10T), anc oiner initiatives
!moiementec ey Seouoyan Fuels Cor: oration (!**) *nich reflect a c:mmitment ey
your managers te crocerly accrets anc correct ne weaknesses wnien were
i:entifisc curing one Augmentec Team Ins ecti:n ( AIT) (reference Insoection
Recer c0-3027/90-04, catec 0:tecer 11, 1:00), :ne AIT f ollowuo insoection
(reference Inseec:1on Recor: 40 5027/90-05, :Atec Novemoer 20, * 990), anc :ni s.

ins ecti:n :erioc,

he es:ec:1on was an examination of sne a::ivities concuctec uncer the license
as :ney relate to comoliance witn :ne Commissi:n's rules anc regulations anc
:ne c:9 t: tons of ne license. The inscecti:n consisted of seiective
examination of :rocecures anc representative ecorcs, interviews of oersonnel,
anc c:servations ey the inscectors.

F.e 3 scettien a:tivities discusseo in this 1*scection report-itantifiec five
a:carent violations of NRC reouirements was: of these accarent violations
nare ':entifiec as a result of our con:inuec ' soection anc on going inouiries
into :ne August '990 SX excavation act'vities, As you are aware, our reviews.

of ali of nese matters is c:ntinuing. ano a cecision regarcing enforcement-
consicerations will be deferrec unti; tne c:moletion of our insoections anc
on going inculties.

Adciti:nal.information, previously ungnown :: '4RC, was cotainea from off-site
interviews nitn former contractor worr.ers. is a result of nis information, as

cescriceo in See:1on 4,a of tnis inspecti:n -scort, three accarent violations
/c- 4. ,. 4- wm . .
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Seouoyan Fuels Corocration -2-

of NRC recuirements were identifiec: (1) failure to perform an adequate
evaluation, as reoutred by 10 CFR 20,201(b), :f cotential- votanes for contract
.orters tnat wortea in the excavati:n, t cemonstrate comoliance with
10 CFR 20.103(a); (2) f ailure to orovice aceovate instructions.to contract
norters, as recuirea ey 10 CFR 19.'2 (previously identifiea as an unresolvea !.

' tem curing tne AIT follow uo insoection), anc (3) tne f ailure to inform
::ntract worters of exoosures to ract: active materials in accorcance with
.0 CFR 20.409. (One acc1tional examole of a f atiure to survey or evaluate, as
reoutrec :y 10 CFR 20.201(b), the ef fects of -:vtine coerations on enanging
raciological concitions is also cis:Ussec in itction 4.e. This survey or
evaivation was neeced-to cetermine wnetner cost.ing in accorcance witn
10 CFR 20,203(b) was recuirec.)

An NRC tr,soector also identifiec c:ntaminatec aterials inside tne cab of a
truct at tne residence of a former ::ntract orter as cescriceQ in Section 4.b
of ;-is ricort. Several of these i; ems nac ceta/ gamma contamination aoove tne
SFC '' cense release limits, The fact that reoutrea beta / gamma release surveys
were not :erformeo as recuitec was 1:entifiec as an accarent failure to satisfy
:ne 5FC 't:ense release limits. Before tne ciscovery of the c:ntaminatea
matertais. :ne survey program for *eleasing materials off-site consistaa of
aiona surveys oniy. This was erroneously caseo on the assumotion that tne i

: eta / gamma limits wouic not ce exceeceo if tne alona limits were not exceecea.
Af ter en NRC insoector aistusseo tne license recuirement to survey for
: eta / gamma ::ntamination, your staf f immeciately responcec by imolementing a
survey :a: gram snat satisfiec ine l':ense recuirements.

.e ri;C ::n:iuces snat many of inese acoarent viciations snovic nave oeen
4:ent " *c :y your own staff. An a:ecuate ia.ternal investigatien into tne
. ore ; .:ncitions in tne SX excavati:n was not :erformeo even-some 3 montns
atter .e -:T. ana is of carticular ::ncern. Off site surveys of contractor
n ut: men: ::c not even oegin until Novemoer 19, 1990. As a result, your
managers ac inaceouate cases for tne resconses given to-the NRC anc tne
::nc hst:ns -ace regarcing woeKer , raining:f:r worters in tne $X excavation
ott, t .e evaivations regarcing worter uotates in sne excavation cit, anc in

.

:ar:':viar. :nat snere was no material or eculoment releaseo off site aoove tne
5FC '':ense release limit. These examoles furtner nignlight NRC concerns aoout
management ,volvement at SFC, ano are fully cescrieec in Sect 1:n 4 of tnis
reocrt.

NRC t ascectors coserveo control room ocerations ano day-to-cay ocerations
activ' ties. Ouring these coservations, as ciscussec in Section 5 of tnis
ins:ect1:n -ecort, the NRC inspect:rs coservec inree examoies of an- act,arent
failure :: follow crocecures in a:::rcance with SFC license recuirements:
(1) wnen a snif t suoervisor ano an NRC insoector were looking for process leans
arounc a <aive in .ne SX building, :ne snift sacervisor wicec tne valve with
nis ;ngievec nana to see if any l':utes were : resent, potentially contaminating
-is anc; 2) Curing a clant tour, an NRC tas:ector ooservea an coerator

s
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norking'on the yeliowcake screw conveyor feecing the cigestion tanks with no
atsotratory orotection; and, (3) Af ter an NRC insoector noticeo tnat tne
f risker in tne women's enange room was turneo off anc unoluggec, the SFC staff
:1scovereo trat three women nac inceea f aileo to frisk with a crecerly
'unctioning meter crier to exiting tne ciant. Althougn, in general, observec
!!censee actions were concuctec in ace:rcance with croceoures, NRC is concernea
:nat these accarent violations were coservec Ouring routine ins:ection
activities, anc tnose coservations ere furtner c:nfirmeo by statements ey
:cerations eersonnel. However, NRC also notes snat SFC staf f *as cevotee
significant efforts in this area. anc improvements nave oeen ooservea.

During previous inspections, the coerations staff apoearea to ce insensitive to
::mmunicating plant events to etner cecartments. When the information was
::mmunicatec some managers aid not verify tne accuracy of the-information
:resentea to tnem prior to oroviaing :ne information to the NRC. Section 6.a
of nis insoection report documents ::ntinued examoies of communication
orooiems. Several examoles of geoc internai communications anc imorovements-
, ace to worter adnerence to safety :ractices are cocumenteo in Section 6.b.

NRC notea that cetween January anc August 1990. NRC was formally notifiec ey
5FC twice aceut miant occurrences, anc tnat cetween Octooer anc Cecemoer five
sucn #:rmai not1fications were mace. The many issues communicatec to NRC
"ccicate snat :ne operations staff :urrently is recorting occurrences or events
:: at:rocriate SFC managers, so :nat :ney are now ceing maae aware of oiant
e,ents. Section 7 describes tnese various reoorts anc notifications mace to
NRC.

Sect :r e cescrices one SOT anc NRC ::servations acout its initial activities.
~his team accears to function more aggressively than tne Interim Comoliance
vers gn: eam anc its satisf actory :erformance oroviced the easis for-

:iscen: nuance of NRC's-caily onstte insoector coverage. NRC notea that SOT
a:tiv,:ies . ave icentifiec some tecnnical issues anc tnese have'ceen
::mmunicatec :: cotn SFC anc NRC en a weekly easis in accorcance with tne
::mmitments mace to the NRC. Our 'nscection activities will continue to olace
emonasts :n :ne SOT activities.

:n genera!. NRC has noted imorovements in SFC cerformance. After our meeting !
.itn tne Aeo1on IV Regional Admin,s rator en Novemoer 27, 1990. you neld
discussions *1th SFC managers regarcing strict enforcement of safety rules. |

:cservation of stancare protection coiicies, ano the atrection tnat the Health.
Safety, anc Environmental deoartment- ould crevice greater oversignt of routine
activities. ~he SFC managers sucsecuently neld similar meetings with tneir
staffs :: c:mmunicate tnese exoec att:ns, ae note tnat tnese meetings accearea
to nave naa a cositive effect on :erformance ano emonasizec the imoortance of
itisfying egulatory recuirements. ~he NRC would also note snat althougn
'moies f saf ety oroceoure violati:ns :entinue to occur, the violations are

...aily :e3ng 1:entifiec by your staf#, anc $~C managers are a::emot1ng to
|

|

|

|
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Seouoyan Fuels Corporation -4-

imoiement effective corrective actions. Althougn tne new OA engineer has
icentified a numoer of issues in tne olant, ne is demonstrating the SFC's ,

!ao111ty to icentify plant issues anc treno :lant events. 5FC's comoliance witn
NRC's recuirements anc with safety oroce:ures will continue to on carefully.
eviewea to monit:r tne overall ef fectiveness of these efforts, 1

1

As you are aware. :ur *eviews of all f tnese matters is continuing, and a
|:ecision regarcing enfor:ement :ensicerations will be ceferrec until tne

::moietion of Our inspections anc on going.19eutries,
1

t

In accorcance witn 10 CFR 2.790 of tne C:mmissien's regulations, a copy of snis
.

letter anc the enclosec inspection report will be placeo in tne NRC Public
;ocument Room.

Should you nave any ouestions concerning tnis inspection,_ we will be pleaseo to
ciscuss enem witn you.

Sincerely,

Orivnal Rnea By: 1

A,B BEU4CH

1 Bill Beacn, Director
ivision of Raciation Safety
sno Safeguares

inc':sure:
: s:ect'en :.eocrt

: -1027./90-06 ,

. - ' .
Ci'anoma Rac1ation Control Program Director

Native Amer':ans for Clean Environment
: .0. Box ;i71

|'aniecuan, Oklanoma 74465

Oc::
;MB - Original RDMartin ;MMontgomery
ABBeacn LAYancell " Rodriguez, CC/LFDCB (4503)
'WLFisner 'OLCain- 'GMVasouez
'WLHolley '0JGarcia 'Ddara

L*./.a s n e r CHRobinson, NMSS 'NMLS
**IS System "91V Files (2) 'RSTS Ocerator )
'REHall . .RF0 'Ocmos, CA JGillilanc '

L Chacman
I

t.
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APPENDIX

U,S. NUCLEAR REGUi.ATORY COMMISSION 1

REG 10H li
|

NRC :nsoection Report: 40 8027/90-06 '! cense: 5U8-1010.

Docket: 40-8027

.icensee: leauoyan fuels Coroorst:en (SFC)
0.0, Box 610
Jore Oklahoma '4435

Facility Name: leaucyan Facility

Insoection At: Sore, Oklanoma

:nsoection Conauctec: Octooer 9,1990, tnr:ugn January 5,1991

.' FE 2 l- t99!
Team Memoers: /#4O''i<ms _

3. Micnael vascuez, Aea s(n iaysicist.1uclear Jate
w terials Licensing Section Region IVa

'Recort Cooroinator ana c:ntri:utea to all Sections)

g /) t 2 I 199f
:ete J. @rcia, r,, ?roject /ariager Date
;ranium Recovery Fi la Office, Region IVe

.5ections 4,b, 4.0, 5, ana si

( -
.

IS 2 I Eh,m L.. ./uw.ct
,

3ana wara, Project Manager Date
Jranium Recovery Field Offd:e Region IV
(iections 4.b ana 4.e).

[,
, . .) '

. .

..y'j'y Qf M 2 ' '*f
.

vesley L, nolley; Aaalation ::ec,ralist. . Nuclear Date
'daterials Licensing Section Region I'/

; Sections a.e, i, ana.6)
.

!

s
.

1
<

1

I
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i w dA i m ut,
".inea Kasner,/ Senior Aaciation iceciailst Date

Nuclear Materials anc Safeguarcs Inspection
Section

: legion IV (Sections 4.a 4.c. i, 6.a. 6 b. 7,

ano 9)

''" ' ' '**'A f /a % / % w ,4 ,'
:naries rt, accinson, ;/ojett Manager, Fuei Cate

Cycle Safety Brancn, Office cf Nuclear
w terials Safety anc Safeguarcsa

(Sections 4.e 5, anc B)

Accrevec:
d. .. risner, Chief , Nuc leaf Faterial s Cate

.icensing Section, Regio 6; I'/

:nstect'On Summary

:nseect en Concuctec October 9.1990 throuan .'anuary 5.1991
(Reecr: 40-s027/90-06)

Areas :es:ectec: Soecial, announceo 7 cay-a week insoect.or c:verage oetween
Oct:cer i anc Cecemoer 21, 1990, an unannounceo ensite insoectica on January 5
'.991, anc in-office reviews of licensec activities. The-insoection inciucea a
eview of management organization anc controls, raciation anc incustrial

safety, ::erational safety, internal N a_ external communication issues, recorts
anc notifi:ations, tne Seouoyan Oversight Team, ano significant meetings
:etween .ne licensee anc NRC.

;

:le sui t s : Within tne areas inspectea five accarent violations were icentifiec:

1. 'no examoies of the f ailure to orovice aceouate instructions to contract
.orr.ers, as recuirec by 10 CFR 19.12 (caragraon 4.a). (This nac been
:reviously icentifiec as an unretolvec i;em in NRC Insoection
:lecort 40-8027/90-05.)

2. 4o examoies of f ailures to survey, as recuired by 10 CFR 20.201(b):~ -

:naceouate evaluation of :otentiai .: takes for contract wors.ers snat'

.orneo in tne excavation to cemonstrate comoiiance with
;0 CFR 2C.103(a) (paragraon 4.a),

l

1

|
1.

O |
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3.

inaceouate evalu,ition of sne effects of rou'.ine operatio'is on*

:nanging radiological concitions that would have reoutre3 posting in
ac:oreance with 10 CFR 20.203(b) (paragraon 4.0.

3. Failure to notify contract worters of the exeosure to radioactive
materials, as recuirec ey 10 CFR 20.409 (caragraon 4.a).

.t . :ailure to perform octa/ gamma sarveys on items and articles releasec for
sneestrictec use,-as reouirec :y Jcense Cuncition 9, Chaoter 1,
Section 1.2 of SFC's license renewal acclication, as supplementec. NRC
notec tnat as a result, items were fourc to ce contaminctec aoove license
aeiease limits at the resteence of a memoer of the generai :uolic
(paragraon 4.b).

5. Three examples of failure to f:llow orocecures as requirec my License |Concition 9. Chaoter 2, Section 2.7,1 of sne license renewal application
{catec Aucust 23, 1985, as suociementec: !

:ailure of a warner to wear gloves wnen manually nancling*
-

:entaminatec eouiement (D-ocecure G-160) (paragrapn 5),

* ilure of two woriters t: aceouately frisk wnen exiting tne women'so a

:nange room (Procecure G-l'4) (paragraon 5),.

)
{:ailure of a worker to wear a resoirator wnnn ooening a
{

*

sranium-cearing system (D-ocecure G-113) (paragraon 5), |

ne ::en tem was icentifiec:

he f ailure to conservatively utilize eersonnel until urinalysis results
.

:

ave ceen octainea, may nave resulted in cumulative worker votakes anc in l

vioiations of $FC's cicassay :rogram (paragraon 4.c).

These fincings. 'n accition to fincings discussac in NRC -Inspection
;ecorts c0-3027/90-04 ana 90-05, catec Octeoer 11 anc Novemoer 20, 1990,
esoect'vely, incicatec.that workers anc managers cid not accear to be

sensitive to c:=municating plant Occurrences cetween cecartments anc that-
aorners accearea to reflect coo a-.ituces in regares to safety. However, NRC
acKnowieoges tne efforts-anc.imorovements SFC :ersonnel have mace in accressing
snese issues. Altnougn, continuec communication proolems incicate that tne
licensee nas not comoistely implementec_ corrective actions to oreviously
'centifiec ceficiencies, tne licensee nas .significantly imerovec._in these
areas. The licensee is icentifying croelems snat might not have creviously I

( neen 1 cent 1fiec, anc s c:mmunicating tnem to NRC with increasing cancor. .i
1

1

.
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1. Dersons Contacted

*Qeau Graves, cresident
" Jim Mestecey, Senior Vice Paes1 cent
;on Adkisson, Vice Pres 1 cent, Eusiness Oeveiooment

".ee Lacey, Manager, Regulatory 0:moiiance ano Quality Assurance
(Vice President, Regulatory Affairs)

' Mike Nicnols, Manager, Heaitn, safety, ana Environment
Mike Chilton, Manager, Ocerations (Former)

' Carol Couen, Manager, Environment
t.en -Simeroth, Health Physics Suoervisor/ assistant Raciation

3afety Officer (R50)'

Rick Callahan, Health Physics Suoervisor
Don Kncre, Manager, Facility Lacoratory -
Sam frye , Manager, Engineering
3ary Jacxson, Staff Tecnnical Soccialist m-

;eggie Coox, Vice Presiaent. Acministration
Soo Kienn, Engineering Oeoartment __

Sue Smitn. Suoervisor, Waste T eatment anc Solid Waste
Of narc Parter, Manager Maintenance (currently Manager, Operations)
<eitn Asmussen, General Atomics
(enny Senlag, Hycrclog1st

'':e 50nanon, Quality Assurance'(OA) Engineer.

'0on Latnam. Seouoyan Overs 1gnt Team (~ormer Memoer of tne Oversigne _ Team,
:.rrently on Contract to Oversee Maintenance Activities at SFC)

*0inotes attenaance at exit interview on Decemoer 20, 1990.

e nsoect:rs also-interviewea etner Seouoyan Fuel Corcoration sitew

:ersennei anc consultants auring tne. course of the insoection.

C. iammarv

On August 22, 1990, towaras tne ena of an extenaea outage, SFC informea
1;C aoout uranium contaminatea licuias in the grouna that haa seecea.into
an excavation acjacent to the solvent extraction (5X) building.
:nitially, NRC dispatenea an-insoector to review the information, anc the
'ollowing ween (August 27 tnrougn 29), NRC sent an Augmented-Insoection
'eam ( AIT) to the- f acility to review sne f acts associatea with the uranium
:entamination. The aetailea cescriotion of sne uranium contamination.
icentifiea aajacent to tne SX- uilcing <:= cescribec in NRC' Inspectiono

;ecort Humoer 40-8027/90-04, :ateo Oct6cer 11,1990,

"no weexs later (Seotemoer 10 :nrougn 13),- the AIT oerformea a followuo-
'nsosction to review regulatory reouirements snat may nave oeen violatea
:aring tne SX excavation activit1es anc to review tne licensee's-
::mmitments mace to tne NRC in resconse to tne identification of uranium
::ntamination. The aetailea cescriotion of the AIT followup insoection

.

|

|
t
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anc the 7 cay-a week insoection ef forts inrougn Octooer 8 were cocumented
in NRC Inspection Report 40 e027/90-05, cated Novemoer 20, 1990,

-Cn Seotemeer 20, 1990, ine NRC issueo an Order Modifying License (Order)
to tne licensee because of tne amparent lack of sensitivity anc urgency in
:naracterizing the extent of environmental contamination arounc anc uncer
ne main crocess ouilding PPB). 'he Crcer recuirec oromet actions to

snaractarize tne extent of environmentai contamination.

his current insoection reocrt covers tne time cerioc from Octocer 9
:nrougn Decemoer 21, ;990, one last cay of the 7 cay-a weet NRC insoector
: overage, anc an unannouncec insoection conductec on January 5, 1991.
During this time perioc, one licensee imolementec an aggressive ,

environmental ciscovery program in compliance with the Orcer, as well as
:ther orogrammatic enanges to ine SFC anagement organization casignec to
accress NRC concerns,

iowever, curing this time, NRC incu1 ries discovered additional information
aeout worner safety issues curing tne 5X excavation activities wnich was
not available anc/or not provicec to tne NRC at tne time of tne AIT
insoection, 'his incluced information tnat apparently hac not seen

' crevicec to anc/or sharea oy 5FC managers responsiole fer ne 5X
ucavation activities.

,n Novemoer 5 NRC issueo a Cemanc for :nformation (Demana) recuiring a*

esconse ey SFC to the cetailec NRC concerns describec in tne Gemano, The
:emana recuested tnat an incecencent oversight crogram De estaolisnec to
eview cay-to-cay operations wnile tne management weaknesses cescribec in |

*:ne Cemana were ceing remeciec. n accition, tne Demana reouestec tnat an i

'nceoencent acoraisal of tne 5FC management organization be covelooec anc )
moiementec to prov1ce NRC ith accitional assurance snat SFC management i

inc staff cersonnel will comely with regulatory reautrements,

:n Novemoer 30, SFC contractec with an *nceonncent consulting company to
set um a team of incivicuais to oversee cay-to-cay oceration of the-
'actiity. Cn January 14, 1991, SFC contracted with another incecencent
:ensulting company to cegin sne management aopraisal.

uring tnis insoection perioc NRC recognizee the many actions taten in
esconse to NRC concerns anc the licensee's ongoing efforts to ensure that

-

ne 5FC staff was sensitive to NRC regulations ano expectations. The
licensee nas oeen identifying proolems inat might not have oenn oreviously
(nown ano acceareo to communicate these internal creolems to NRC with '
coenness anc cancor. mowever, at tne conclusion of 'this insoection-
certoa, scme management anc internal communication weaknesses-continued to
axist, eselte the attention anc tne increasing licenses awareness of this
oreolem.

_ _ - _ . , _ . _ _ _ _
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licensee's otoassay program, management oversight of the SFC raciation
safety program, anc various ractation safety activities,

n. Issues-Relatec to the SX ixcavation Activities

As statec in Section 2 of tnis insoection' reoort, early in this'
inspection oeriod, NRC's continuto Inouiries into tne SX excavation
activities provideo accitional_information snat was not orovideo by
:ne licensee to the AIT curing tne AIT inspection.

Most.of this information was ootainea from contract emoloyees wno
actually workea in tne excavation ott. Several contract workers
informec NRC that tne-contaminatec licuids-in tne excavation causea a
ourning sensation wnen in contact witn the skin (presumaoly from the
:nemicals oresent). This surning sensation was normally snort-livec,
lasting only 10-20 minutes. Some workers informec NRC-that these-
:entaminatea liquids causec burning and-blistering "'ike a g000
sunourn." This burning was somewnat relievec~by cold snowers that
were routinely taken at :ne enc of tne^ day. Initially, nnen the
sorters took. hot or warm snowers, tne ourning was aggravatec.
However, after comolaining to SFC emoloyees about:tne temoerature,.
tne workers were told to snower witn cold' water to relieve tne
ourning. Some workers incicatec nat they normally cid not-leave the
:it to snower or wasn except wnen :ne ourning sensation was extreme.
Otherwise, tne ourning was toleratec. NRC was also informeo by an
SFC emoloyee that one contractor was "burneo raw," anc that_the SFC
tmoloyee toic the contractor to-go to tne SFC nurse. A review of the
3FC nurse's log incicatec tnat tne worter never recortec to tne
urse.

::ntract workers furtner incicatec :nat1they-como'ainec-to SFC-
imolayees aoout tne ourning licuids. NRC was-informec that one SFC
suoervisor even enastiseo the workers, calling their .comolaints
':n11cisn."1.ater the SFC engineer in charge of.tne- excavation
'9formeo an NRC.insoector that he was' aware of these comolaints and
tnat ne nad-licuids sting nim as well. These liou1cs were-a mixture

.:t uranium anc' process cnemicals wnien causec burning wnen in contact
..ith tne skin. Theilicensee faileo to recognize tnat tne ourn4ng
sensation causec by the process enemicals was also an incication of.
,ne presence of uranium on_tne skin of tne. workers. Furthermore,_it
tooearea that SFC had not conductec an aceouate internal
19yestigation into the excavation activities.

:entractors also informeo-NRC that tney were unaware _tnat uranium nac
~

:een cresent in the pit and that tney cid not always wash their nanos
:rior_to eating curing _their lunen.creans. One contract worker
:enfessec tnat many of tne workers enewee snuff wnile working in the-
ett anc tnat they Keot tne snuff ::ntainer in sneir coverall cocKets,

anien sometimes cecame wet from ifouics from theLoit. (The workers
nac been told by SFC not to enaw snuff, but accarently continuto tne- -

:ractice.)- The workers also statoc tnat the activities in the oit

.

I
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reoutred them, at times, to (neel, sit, and/or lay cown in the
contaminated liquids.

The workers reoortec that they routinely workea 9-10 hours Der day in
tne pit, anc tnat work cays were usually 12 hours long. Contractors
informed NRC tnat originally, ruocer coots were not 'ssuec. to the
individuals. Af ter oeing stung Dy .tne licuids, the c:ntractors
'ncicatec tnat iney "heicec tnemselves" to rubber coott oecause tne
licuids of ten ran .into tne1r snoes, stinging their feet.

NRC provided tne information to SFC cersonnel when tne interviews
nere completed. When snis informatien was-provided to the Manager,
HS&E, ne statec that he was unaware of any of these c:ncitions. Mhen
:nts information was provicec. to tne Manager, RC&OA, ne too claimec
to oe unaware of these concitions. ~hus, it appears-tnat 10 weeks
af ter the AIT, SFC still hac not tneroughly sor indecencently
investigatec worker concerns casoite the visibility anc significance
of the SX excavation activities, The two responsible managers-
assumec, without an aceounte investigation,-that no acverse-
:encitions existec. Baseo on information provided by.tne.

-

:entractors, tne NRC conclucec that :entract workers involvec in the
excavation = were not informeo about tneLorecautions or orocacures to
:1nimize exoosure to these liculcs. ~his was identifiec as an:
accarent violation- of 10 CFR 19,12 (40-8027/9006-01).

Other information provicec to the AIT involved training and
d nformation orovicec by SFC to .tne contract workers.- Ouringttne AIT,
'icensee reoresentatives incicated snat all workers- in tne excavation-
it receivec 8 nours of-safety training. However, some contractors-

'mformea.NRC tnat their training consistec only of viewing a
:0-minute visitor orientation viceo, in-acdition,-some incivicuals
-soortec that tney did not know;tnat' uranium was present in -tne
'fouics that hac steceo into the excavation,

-

ahile the interviews on =this subject were progressing . on Novemoer = 2.
.ne -licensee notified NRC tnat five or six contract-worners wno nac.-

4ornec in the SX excavation may not nave received-aceouate training. -
This was11dentified as an unresolvec item in NRC:Insoection-
;ecort 40-80;7/90-05. Subsecuent to tne notification', the licensee
informec NRJ.tnat the workers wno nac'not, received tne 8-hour-

-

: training cid view the 20-minute . visitor orientation video: anc were
, - ascortec by wornersLthat nac receivec the 8 hours-of. training,

.icensee reeresentatives, including tne Manager, HS&E anc the
Manager, RC&OA stateci nat the information Econtainea .in :tne 20-minatet

aiceo was -commensurate with the nazarcs-that 'existec-in tne -oit Ana
:nerefore met tne reautrements:of110 CFR 19.12. However, as
:iscussec acove;-:ne-Hanager,. HS&E anc the Manager, ;C&OA' aise'si.atec
tnat'tney were -unaware of any aoverse.concitions sin ene excavation
:it.

.

4
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The inspectors reviewec tne visitor orientation video. The video
appearecto be designec for visitors that were to tour the facility
or possibly worn in areas that cid not involve any exoosures to
nazarcous materials. It cid not amoear to orovide aceouate
4nstructions about cotential hazarcs and potential health effects
from exoosure to _licensec materiais tnat existec in the excavation
eit. ~he inscectors notea tnat facividuals-were recuirec to sign a
<1sitor orientation enecKlist stating that iney uncerstoca basic
safety rules at the olant. The enecKlist also incluceo a statement
tnat various chemicais are useo at tne plant anc to notify the escort
snould tne indivicuals c:me into onysical contact with any suestance
within the plant.

The insoectors conclucea tnat the visitor orientation video cid' not
acoear aceouate to inform a memoer of the general puolic of tne.
nealth proolems associatec with wors.ing_in the excavation pit or of
the nign concentrations of_ uranium:in the liquids. Althougn the
'icensee believes'the training provided was_ commensurate with the
nazarcs in the excavation cit. neitner the Manager HS&E:-the
Manager, RC&OA; nor sne Vice Presscent, Business Development (who.
:encucted an SFC internal investigation into this matter) were' aware
of tne actual hazaros that did. M fact, exist. NRC could fino no-
salic casts-for ne licensee's c:nclusion. The fact that the workers
<ere not informec that the uranium-was.oresent in-the licuids in tne
excavation anc the_nealth proolems associatec with-the high uranium-
::ncentrations in the licuids was identifisc as antaoparent violation
:f 1: CFR 19.12 (40-8027/9006-01).

;ne-worner, whose-training consistec of viewing the'20-minute-video.
nformec NRC that ne was inaovertently sorayec.in the face wnile

: umping tne contaminateo licuics out of the excavation'oit. on.
August 4. A coucling on a nose came: apart .wnile ne was adjusting it
anc sorayec him in the-face. . He stated that his eyes anc face'

_

:tartec-burning-se ne informee nis (contractor)= supervisor as ne ran
;nesecrr.ec to sne snowers. Even tnougn it has oeen stated that the

_

4&S tecnnicians were oroviding continuous. coverage over:the
excavation activ_ ties, neither sne-Manager,:HS&E nor sne Manager,i
EC&CA knew about_tnis-incident until mid-Novemoer wnen they were
: nformec by an'inscoctor.

2n.Novemoer 19, as a result of becoming aware 'of_ this incident, NRC
insoectors concuctec-furtner ciscussions with the $FC Engineer-in
:narge :of the. excavation in the cresence of: ne Manager, HS&E, -When -
.asKec. the engineer statecithat ne:was aware of the contract worker
:omolaints anc furtner stated snat tne|licuids had_also burnec his
:dn srin at times. ' liven tnis information, anc the fact that
contract workers nac. net suomittec urine-samoles, tne-insoector asKec
:ne Manager, HS&E wnetner an evaluation _ nac oeen performec'entall

L :entractors. The Manager, HS&E statec that SFC personnel were-
norning extensively in the oit, cigging in tne ground una in-tneL

water, anc-oumpir)g the water to carrels. Therefore, tne Manager,

,
e * o
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-S&E believed that SFC rather snan contract personnel were more
likely to receive an uotane. Since no SFC personnel to date nac
experienced elevated intanes from nandling the-liauids, the Manager,
nS&E celieved that a urinalysis for all contractors was unnecessary.

NRC inspectors then interviewea several SFC workers associatec with
the excavation activities anc in *.ne nanaling of the licuics. None
:f the workers incicatec snat sney nac experienced,tne types of ,

"

.orting conditions tnat tne contractors experiencec. The SFC worKars.

*ncicated that they cid not nave l'ouids on tne1r stin, NRC
anspectors were unable to locate an SFC emoloyee wno may have eeen
exposec for the same time frames (B-10 hours per cay, in contaminatec
ciotning, for a perica rf weeks) to tne same uranium concentrations
anc cnemicals that the contract workers had been exoosec to, in the
same type of environmental conattions, Thus, the f act that SFC
:ersonnel had no elevatea intakes f rom nancling the liculds acceared
to ce irrelevant to the nazaras 1n tne excavation pit snat tne
:entract workers experienceo.

NRC noted that the licensee nao not yet performea an evaluation of
sne potential uotakes for the c:ntract workers that naa lef t tne site
nitnout suomitting a urine sampie. Or for those incivicuals working
in tne cit prior to August 23, nen tne first arine samoles were
:ctainea. (It must be notea tnat tne biological nalf-life of soluble
;ranium is suen tnat an uotake on August 4 mignt not ce evicent on
August 23.) Althougn tne Manager, MS&E believec SFC emoloyees were
ore l'kely to reen1ve uotaKes snan the contractors, :aseo on

'nterviews of SFC emoioyees anc tne cifference in working conaitions
.nat SFC emoloyees excerlencec, it accearea tnat this assumption was'
ot valie. In accition, even snougn the SFC Engineer in enarge of
sne excavation activitles was aware of the contractor comolaints,
.nis information was not conveyec to the Manager, HS&E, nor tne
"anager, RC&OA. The fact snat tne licensee naa not performeo an

iceouate evaluation to cemonstrate comoliance with 10 CFR 20.103(a)
.as icentified as an accarent violation of 10 CFR 20.201(b)-

'A0-8027/9006-02).

* terviews with the Manager, HS&E.anc the Manager, RC&OA in.n
Novemoer 1990 also inaicatea that tne licensee naa not informea the
tontractors of their exoosures ana Dicassay cata, if acolicaole, even
snougn SFC had recortea tneir exoosures to NRC oursuant to
10 CFR 20.405. The f act tnat tne licensee mace a reoort to NRC
:ursuant to 10 CFR 20.405, anc cid not notify the contractor workers
at tne same time, was identifiec as an accarent violation of

'.0 CFR 20.409. (40-8027/9006-03)

~he insoectors also nrad that SFC suomittec a 'tstal of three recorts
to NRC oursuant to 10 CFR 20.405 relative to tne SX excavation,

activities. On Octooer 9,1990, SFC suomitteo sneir #irst recort;
newever, in the process 'of reviewing the training of contractor
personnel, tne Manager, HS&E ciscovered snat one contractor was

t*

-
-
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3. Manacement Organization anc Controls

The licensee implementec a numoer of enanges to the-ooerations department
in response to identified wea(nesses. : eviously, the Senior Vice

:.,sicent (SVP) filled the casition of wanager, Ooerations. However, on
isotemoer 27, ;990, the UF6 Area Manager was promoted to Manager,
herations anc the Manager, . access Engineering was movea to fill tne UF6
area Manager Oosition. The Manager, herations also acted in tne cacacity
of Manager, Process Engineering. The CUF4 Area Manager was movec to tne
:osition of Quality Assurance Engineer, ating tne Manager, Operations
also resoonsible for OUF4 ooerations.

,owever, tne Manager, Operations resigneo, ef fective January 18, 1991. As
a result, on January 14, the Manager, Maintenance was nameo as Manaaer,

While SFC tries to fill ine Manager, Maintenance cosition, a
herations.
:ensultant wno participated on the Seavoyan Oversight Team (SOT) with
maintenance exoertise has oeen retainec to aid the Manager, Operatiens in
Slfilling one responsibilities of the Manager, Maintenance.

ne Health, Safety, and Environment Oeoartment (HS&E) hirec a person with-

a nycrology/ geology backgrounc ano exoerience into the environmental
This position was createc to aic SFC in tne environmental;rouo.

: scovery crogram and in their long-term solutions to tne recently
enst fiec croclems. The cecartment also nited tnree aeditional nealth

inc safety (H&S) technicians to ennance anc strenginen tne H&S cresence
:nsite, ano is in the process of training them. Furtnermore.-a senior
ucnnician was oromotea to nealth Physics Suoervisor to assist one
danager, MS&E.

e danager. Regulatory Comoiiance anc Quality Assurance (RC&OA) wasm

:.cnetea to the position of vice Presicent, Regulatory Affairs in sne
-

:ectnning of Seotemoer 1990. Licensee reoresentatives nave inoicatec that
a '' cense amencment recuest is oeing precarea to nave the Manager, nS&E
inc one Manager, Environmental recort to one Vice President, Regulatory
:ffairs. (Ourrently,.the Manager, Environmental reports to the Manager,
-S&E ano tne Manager, HS&E reoorts to tne Presicent, SFC.)

1

: assist tne Vice President, Regulatory Affairs,-SFC created additional l-

:cstttons inclucing a OA Engineer ano a Licensing Assistant. The QA l

Encineer oosition.was filleo ey tne former DUF4 area manager, as noted I

acove. The CA Engineer is resoonsible for identifying anc tracking |

:rocecure oroolems, reviewing events, ano cay-to-cay QA aucits. Early SOT j
anc NRC insoection reviews inoicate snat snis incividual functions well |

anc has a geoc knowledge of clant ooerations. SFC was still attemoting-to |
nire a Licensing- Assistant as of' January 18. |

|

A. taciation anc Incustrial Safety

:n tne area of raciation anc incustr1al safety, one insoectors reviewea
accitional information relatec to tne -SX excavation activities, two
instances wnere contaminatec materials were released offsite, ne

- _ _. . ._ ._ _
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inaevertantly omittec, 'herefore. :n Novemoer 9, SFC amencoc tneir
Octeoer 9 report, Later, af ter NRC inouiries, the Manager HS&E
ciscovered that a secono contractor nad been omitted from the two
:revious reports. Therefore, on Novemoer 30, SFC provided NRC a ,

secono amencment to tne recort, NRC consicered these events an
example of an apparent f ailure to provide complete ano accurate
'nformation to NRC as reautrec by D CFR 40,9, The inspectors notec
snat SFC apparently failec to provice NRC with complete and accurate
'nforration on anotner unrelatec matter on Septemoer-23, 1990, as
cocumentec-in NRC Inspection Report 40-8027/90-05. - However, snlike *

tne Septemoer 28 apparent failure, SFC did correct their reports
'mmeciately_after the infermation was available.

Durino interviews with sne worter wno was sprayed in tne f ace. NRC
.notec'tnat he complainec of-furtner onysical symptoms, some tnat
:entinvec for 2 montns after working in the excavation, Also, tne
worners' symptoms were c:nsistent witn the information containec in
tne Material Safety Data-Sheets for tne assumed chemicals in the

NRC provicec inis info' mation to SFC, anc, in Decemoer.eaxcavation,
,ne licensee eventually convinceo tne worter wno nac been sprayeo ii

-

sne face to visit the licensee's physician due to these onysical
symotoms. 'The licensee was _also attempting to locate anc interview
:tner contracters that wortec in the excavation. If, curing tnese
'nterviews, tne contract:rs comolain of any continuing symotems, 5FC
:ians to ma u the onysician availaole to examine tne incivicuals in
sne future.'

:. Release of Contaminateo Materials to tne General Public'

he NRC reviewed two occurrences wnere contaminated materials anc/or
acujoment, some aoove SFC's license; release limits, have oeen

-

-eleasec to tne general :uolic. The cetails of these occurrences are
is follows:j

e
i In late October 1990, an NRC-insoector discovereo contaminatec-

eauipment anc materials in the oossession of a contractor wno,
.

! ac workeo in the SX, excavation cit. Contamination was_measurec s

'with a calibratec, ::en window GM survey meter. The inspector

measureo values'of 3200 counts'oer minute (com) on a localizac;

i soot on a-truct. bec. *,400 cpm onia oroom wnich sne- contractor ,

i stated was usec to sweeo some-of the liquids that seecec into
tne ott anc 600-800 c:m distriousec along a conveyor belt snat
was usec in the SX excavation activities. The insoector inen
tace some reasonaoly conservative assumotions regarcing= tne
instrument's resoonse (that it was cue solely to .oeta/ gamma

--

activity), cetect:r efficiency, anc oeta-to-alona ratios to
:crrelate the reacings to SFC's ' license release limits. : At tne
time, tne licensee's :rogram for surveying the eouiement anc
materials for release at tne restrictec area councary was: casec |
solely on alpha _ activity. ; Converting from the, assumec l

: eta / gamma activity to an estimatec alpha activity, the

_._ . . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ . _
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inspector concluced that the c:ntamination leveis were
:ensidereo belew the SFC license release limits,

2. On Novemoer 15, 1990, an NRC insoector discoverto some
:entaminated materials insice tne cab of a flat:ed truck at an
incividual's residence. *his incividual had wortec as a
:entractor in the SX excavation oit in August. *he insoector
; sea an NRC instrument to survey some of the venicles snat nac
seen onsite at SFC during tne August excavation. No
:entamination levels aoove eacKground were measurea in any
venicles except a flatoea truck.

The individual informea the insoector that the truck hac been
Oriven inside the restrictea area at the start of the excavation
worn on approximately July 31 and stayed onsite until early
leotemoor. The NRC insoector made cursory measurements of
contamination levels, with a calibratec open wincow GM survey
meter, anc measurea contamination levels well in excess of
cackgrouna levels on tne too of a cair of workman's ruceer coots
(wnile bacKgrouna was less snan 100 com, the f*ont oortion of a
soot measurea values of 7500 com average anc 10,000 com
maximum). The inspector tnen mace a cursory survey inside the
:ao ano notea that dirt celow tne brane cecal ('500 com), a
:otton giove (average of 4000 com, with 8000 com maximum), anc
wo so11ec SFC shoe covers on the floor (average of 2000 com)
nad similar reaaings.

On tne next cay, SFC oersonnei accomoaniec the NRC insoector to
tne offsite residence to conauct anotner survey. A thorougn
:urvey for fixeo anc removaole contamination of tne exterior ana
;ncercarriage of the truck inoicatec no contamination aoove
SFC's license release . limits. The licensee also conductec a
survey of tne truck cao and-its contents, ano icentifiec some of
:ne same contaminateo items as the inspector. Ove to the lack
af sensitivity of the licensee's instrument, tne SFC survey
' ailed to identify all contaminatec items in tne truck cao. The i

itcensee tooK custoay of tnese items anc returnea them to the
site for furtner analysis.

]n Tuescay, Novemoer 20, a secona NRC inspector arrivec onsite i
'

to make more'aefinitive measurements of the items founc offsite.
The- Manager, HS&E anc the insoector measureo tne " hottest" item,
tne rubber coot. 'The aloha survey-results were 1100 dom average |

ano 2800 com maximum. The Deta/ gamma survey results were j
conservatively estimateo to De 27,000' dom average anc 42,000-dom !

9aximum. Af ter furtner reviews, tne Manager, MS&E statea inat
ne nac increasea tne nign voltage on the open wincow G4 orece, |
; sea to measure tne ceta/ gamma contamination levels-to acnteve a |
100 percent efficiency as inoicated by a uranium stancara. The |

accuracy of these values was suspect because voltage acjustments
affect the instrument's calibration. .

.
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At NRC's reouest, officials from sne Department of
Energy's (00E) Idaho Ooerations Office travelec to SFC to make
an indepencent measurement of the " hottest" item found at the
incividual's residence, tne rueber 000t. The officials mace
measurements on Decemoer 4-5, witn an extracolation enameer anc
cirectly measureo tne absoroec dose rate from tne rueber boot.
At the conclusion of the measurements, the preliminary value was
'.4 +/- A mrac/ hour at the nottest part of the Coot. After
'urther discussions ano a CA cnect of these numoers, COE refinec
tnese values in their January 11, 1991, letter as
11 +/- 3 mrac/ hour.

In addition, a soectrograonic analysis was conducted by an SFC
consultant, The analysis incicatec that the contamination was
natural uranium.

,

Oue to the concerns coaut tne ceta/ gamma contamination levels
ciscovered at tne i'icivicual's residence. NRC reviewec SFC's
license for ceta/ gamma release limits. License Concition 9 of
Source Material License SUB-1010 references Chaeters 1-8 of
SFC's license renewal acclication, as sucolementec. Chaoters 1
and 3 of the renewal aooiication eacn contain Deta/ gamma
contamination limits. In Chacter 3, Section 3.2.4.7, tne

licensee committed to NRC tnat items ano ecuioment releasec from
:ne f acility for unrestrictec use would meet tne release
:riteria anc concitions soecified in " Guidelines for
:ecentamination of Facilities anc Ecutoment Prior to Release for
Unrestricted Use or Termination of Licenses for Syprocuct,
Source, or Soecial Nuclear Material." Footnote (a) in Table 1
of the aoove guidelines states that wnere aloha and beta gamma
nuclides exist, tne limits- estaolishec snould acoly
inceoencently. The limits listed for Deta/ gamma emitters are
5C00 com/100 souare centimeters averega (fixec),15.000 com/100
souare centimeters maximum.(fixec), anc 1000 com/100 souare
centimeters removaola.

In Chaoter 1, Section 1.8, tne licensee again committec to NRC
to the aforementionec guidelines, anc furtner incicatec that tne
surveys of accessible surfaces by SFC personnel would verify
nat the beta / gamma raciation is not in excess of one

millirad / hour (mrac/ hour) with an average not in excess of
0.2 mead / hour as measurec by an coen window oeta gamma survey
meter with a window tnickness of not more snan 7 milligrams oer
souare centimeter. These limits were cotainec from Footnote f
of Table 1, of sne aforementionec quicelines.

The f act tnat tne licensee nac not routinely surveyeo items ano
articles for Deta/ gamma contamination orior to unrestrictec
elease was icentifiec as an apparent violation of License

Concition 9, wnich references Chaoter 1 of the license renewal
acolication, as supplementec (40-8027/9006-04),

t

i
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Shortly af ter becoming aware of this condition, SFC implemented
an ecceptable program for surveying items and articles for
unrestricted release. The insoector noted that training for H&S
:eennicians was conouctea ano :sservec tnat the new program was
:eing imolementec procerly. ne licensee nas also contracted-

tne services of a consultant :: stuay SFC release limits ano
sarvey tecnnioues.

:n accition. 5FC also informeo :ne insoectors :nat :ney plannec
.o use a GM survey meter in :ne enange room for eersonnel
'eaving the restrictea area anc in all unrestrictea areas. The
.

'i:ensee plannec to use an action limit caseo_ on a reading snat
::ntained the sum of alpha, : eta, anc gamma contributions (since
SFC verified that tne winaow on the GM meter was sufficiently
.nin to measure all tnree types of radiation). The insoectors
noted that the licensee cid not orovide training to SFC worker:
anc only issueo a memorancum f-om the Manager, HS&E to all
emoleyees informing :nem of :ne enange in the instrumentation .'

usea for personnei fMsking wnen exiting the restrictec area.
~his memo statec that tne enange was in response to a enange in
NRC's recuirements. nen in fa:: SFC accrooriately mace tne
cecision to use more sensitive cetectors to ensure snat workers
:: not inaavertentiy leave tne restrictec area with contaminatec
:lo:ning. This act10n oy the i'censee was not in response to
any cnange in NRC recuirements.

An inscector, natching pecole exit the enange r:om curing a
snif t enange, notea :nat altneugn the incivicuais friskea tneir
snoes, as requirea. :ncy cid not oerform _this survey very
:noroughly. The insoector notec that workers frinec tnemselves
.itn tne GM meter as :ney wouic nave tne alpha mesur. This
acceared to ce a coor cractice cecause tne alpha prece nac an
active aetection f ace of.aeoroximately 60 souare centimeters,
anc the GM meter nac an active cetection face.of aoproximately
'5 souare centimeters. Therefore, ~ to survey tne shoes with a,

smaller croce, more of an effort is recuirec. :nsoectors also
notec that no training was given to SFC employees-regaroing use
Of the new friskers. Only a memo to all employees stating that a
new croce woulc be usea.

The inspector brougnt this to ne attention- of :ne Manger, HS&E.
*he manager informea tne insoector that he woula ensure nis
ecnnicians auait eersonnel-surveys more frecuently ana attemot

to ensure tnat SFC :ersonnel f-isk more snorougnly.

NRC was also informea on aceut Novemoer 25 that during one ween
,

Of Novemoer 19, _ :ne Manager. -5&E anc otner H&S oersonnel -hac '

sarveyeo items at :ne restcence of otner former contracter's.
The Manager, MS&E incicatea .nat the surveys includea an ocen !

,

winaow GM survey meter ano tnat the surveys were complete. 1
'

There was no incication of beta / gamma contamination above SFC l

|

|
-

|

| |
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license release limits, and a review of the survey results my
the-inspectors aopearea to confirm this.

:. Concerns Involvino the Bicassay P-coram

Juring a review of tne li:ensee's otoassay program, tne inspectors
notec tnat wnen a worker's urinalysis exceecs tne act en level of
:3 micrograms eer liter hg/1), the worker 15 recuireo to suomit a
seconc samole. If tne seconc samole also exceecs tne action level,*

| tne worker is to be out on a work restriction until furtner
urinalysis declines to less snan 20 ug/1, A worker wnese urinalysis
exceecs 100 ug/l is to ce immeciateiy placed on a work restriction
until the level declines to less tnan 20 ug/1, and an investigation
is to be held to determine the cause of the intake.

However, an NRC insoector notec a situation where tnree incidents
occurrea within several cays of eacn otner in which ene worker
received an uotake from at least two incidents that may have resultec
in a violation of the licensee's cicassay procecure. A worker
involvec with the cenitrator packing leak on Tuescay night,
Novemoer 27, suomitted a urine samoie that day prior to leaving the
olant. The samole was countec the following day anc indicatec
A4 ug/l. By procecure ne was recuirec to suomit a seconc samole,
'he next time tne worner toortec for work, on Fricay, Novemoer 30,
ae cio not bring a secono urine samoie. He was not oiacea on a work
aestriction, out he was informed that he would be restrictec if he
etc not orovide a samole tne next cay. When the worter reportea for
norK on Saturcay, Decemoer 1, ne suomittec a urine samole,.

Since tne environmental hooratory is closec on weeKenas, his samole
was not analyzec until Moncay morning. However, inat weeteno (before
nis samole was analyzec) tne worter was involved in tne cleanuo of a
secono incident at SFC, anen a leak was discoverec_in sne Resource
:enservation Corporation ( ACC) evaporator.

Altnougn tnese suosecuent urine samoies were below tne'20 ug/l action
'evel, the insoector notea that SFC imolements work _ restrictions only
after the secono urine samole indicates greater than 20 ug/1. SFC

managers aooarently co not consicer sne fact that several cays may
elapse oefore the secono urine samole is analyznc, anc in the
meantime tne worker couic receive an additional uotane. In fact, on

Tuescay, Decemoer a, snis same worker was involvec in the cleanuo of
a tnire incident anc his urine samole after this tnire incident
'naicatec 175 ug/1.

~he fatiure to conservatively utilize eersonnel resources until .est
~

results are available-may result in :umulative worker uotakes, anc
3FC's Frececure HS-101, licassay F-ogram," cid not :ensicer snis.
Because similar previous situations may nave resultec in violations
of SFC's oioassay program, this item was identifiec as an unresolvec
item (40-8027/9006-06),

,
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d. Vanagement Oversiant of tne Radiation Safety Procram |

During snis period, SFC managers anc the QA engineer identified j

several potential procecures anc regulatory violations involving
raciation safety-in the olant, q

On Octocer 25, curing a routine plant tour, the 5FC QA engineer -*

notec an coerator-aoout to crean into a uranium-osaring system.
nitnout a respirator. The OA engineer ceterminec tnat an HWP

-had not been issuec ano stocoec all work until the situation was
rectified.

,

The soil from the SX excavation was deposited on a clastic liner-*

on the yellowcake cac anc coverec with a liner. Moles in tne
liner.allowec rainwater to lean througn and water would run
through sne contaminated soils. During a neavy rain in early_
Decemoer,_:ne licensee constructec a sanc bag cam to contain the ;

water that was. leaning out-of sne soil, This water was cumpec
'

into 55 gallon carrels anc samoted. At-times SFC had collectec
2-8 barrels per cay, anc one analysis indicatec 0.18 gU/1 wnich-
was in excess of tne licensee's environmental action level, and
a pH of 5.2. Apparently the Manager, Environmental was unaware
of this until it was crougnt to ner attention snrougn an-NRC ,

insoector's incu1 ries.

* On Novemoer 3, 1990, a H&S tecnnician coservec an coerator
worsing in tne asn-grincing enclosure wnile wearing a full; face
-eso1rator. The procecure soecifies snat suopitec air

"esotrators sr.oulo ce usec wnile-working:insice tne enclosure.
The coerator was suoseouently counselec by supervisory. staff.

*- On Decemoer 21, 1990, curing-a routine plant tour, the-Manager, s

45&E discoverec tnat tne No. 5 Ash Receiver (postec as a Hign
Radiation Area) was unlocKec.--- Apparently the nooo nac broken -
anc hac just been- rewelcec . sut _the door was unlocnec anc
anattenced. The issue-was ciscussed with the Senior Vice-
3 esident, the Manager. RC&OA,,anc the Health Physics
Suoervisors. The . Senior Vice P*esident .issuec a memorancum to
all operations managers ana' staff supervisors itstructing-them
tnat this HighERaciation Area must not be unattanceo wnen .it is
unlockec.

The OA engineer nac also identified-a numoer of creolems or*

procecure violations' curing nis-aucits of crocecures. Two of -
nese instances icentifiec coerational practices tnat were-
'nconsistent with-oiant procecures. The inspector verifiec tnat
.ne crocacures were acercor1ately revisec.

.n summary, NRC notec nat nese examoles incicatec snat some SFC*

:ersonnai appearea to conauct .oerlocic walk-throu'gns of tne plant to
eview concitions anc icentify proolems. _ Notaoly,15FC's OA program

. -_.a._ _.,._._ _ _ .
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appearea to De aggressive in identifying procedural proDiems as _well
as potential operational-relatec issues that .occurreo in the olant.
Many imorovements nave been notea since the reassignment of the OUF4
Area Manager to the QA engineer oosition.

e. Radiation Safety Activities

On Octooer 22, 1990, an NRC insoector oerformea a ractation survey in
tne $X building. The inspector icentified a radiation level of

S.0 mR/ hour at a aistance .f 18 incnes from the No.!3 cecanter-
eiping. The SX building was not oostec as a radiation area in
accoroance with 10 CFR 20.203(b). The Manager, HS&E and otner H&S
tecnnicians confirmec that surveys nac been performed but these
surveys did.not aopear to consider plant operations. Therefore, it-
appearea to the inspector-that aceouate surveys of touipment in the
SX building had not been performea to evaluate routine oDeration's
effects on enanging raciological-concitions, The failure to.
aceouately perform these surveys to cetermine the neea to cost in
accorcance with 10 CFR 20.203(b) ~was icentified as an accarent
violation of 10 CFR 20.201(b) (40-8027/9006-02). The licensee
immeolately resoonced by posting tne SX building with a " Caution
Radiation Area" sign and surveyea etner areas in tne facility.
:nsoectors later notea that sne RCC evaoorator was also costec cs a
aciation - area.

'

Ouring snis insoection oeriod, ne insoectors observeo
aranium-oearing process solutions on the floor from overflowing-
sumos, spills, tne use of sumos for transfer'of procsss solutions
:etween vessels, anc otner _coor coerational practices (referenes NRC =
:nsoection Reoort 40-8027/90-05).

.

:nsoecters also noteo snat control points (step-off oaos) into
:entrolled areas'in sne-plant were clutterea or in cisarray.
20erations or maintenance oersonnel aopeareo to move-large oojects
:ntougn these coints or would clean an area, out faileo to reoiace
sne steo-off paa or snoe cover racks to the procer oosition.- Anotner
'nsoector noted that step-of f oaas nac blown away or were otherwise
.ovea from the intenceo oosition.- The-inspectors.informeo H&S

:ersonnel in eacn case, ano the control __ points ware-immeatately
:orrected.

:s acoearea to some insoectors tn6t, in-geneval, SFC cersonnel would
ot react to process solutions on tae floor, steo-off caa croolems,

:iutter _or otner raaiological issues, unless the situation was
:c1ntea out by SFC management, H&S oersonnel, or an NRC insoector.
:ne insoector ciscussac tnis cerceotion with SFC management, anc the
9seector recommencea snat retratning stress tne imocrtance of worner
actat1on erotect:en issues. -!?C management commitsea to incluaing
nis ennancement-into tne retraining program.

|

.
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However, even thougn these proolems were observed during the
inspection period SFC management aooeared to be making an effort to !
impress upon its personnel the importance of minimizing process |

solutions on tne floors t.y (1) pumoing sumos to prevent them from
overflewing, (2) not inteiittonally piacing process solutions on tne
'loors. (3) cleaning tnese solutions yo promotly, and (4) preparing I
:ne en9?neering reauests to maKe ecutoment mocifications anc plant
acgraces t0 direct crocess solutions to the sumos. SFC Management
efforts were also evicent ey the fact sna's tne Manager, Operations
was rnutinely touring the facility to ensure that sumos were not
overflowing anc floors wer9 clean. Thougn these actions hao an
oovious imoression en persornel, as late as January 5, insoectors
noted snat the Ov11down sumo nac overflowed and licuids were on tne
floor in tne eigestion area. The overflow cid not occur as a result
of any eouipment failures, rather it occurred as a result of a lack
of attention to the increasing sumo level. It appears that more time

will be reouired to sensitize fac11ity personnel to this issue, and
it will continue to be reviewed curing future NRC insoections.

In Novemoer, the licensee also issueo a Temocrary Operating
:-oceaure (TOP) for routine snift insoections of floors ano sumos for
'*eestancing fluids. This ins,truction led to cetter documentation of

'luic c:ntrol sirce all activities irvolving pumoing or licuid
transfer were now loggea anc reportea weekly. Adcitionally, tne IOP
*eautres snat all fluias ce analyzea for uranium, pri, and nitrate '
:entent. In accition, tne uranium trioxide (U03) area (the wet
:ortien cf tne orecess) imolementec a ococess wnereoy leaking valves
sno ccmoonents were taggea ano er1ntenance wor ( orcers were suomitteo
.c recair tne leaks. :ericcically, tne area will be snut down for

eoair :f :ne leaks.

:aring late Decemoer ano January, IFC personnel improvea their
ef forts in tne area of general houseKeeoing with noticeaole positive
effects. Areas nave oeen clearea anc cleaneo. Ecuipment hac been
saintec. H&S personnel acotarec more sensitive to notifying the
Coerattens Decartment aceut areas tnat recuirec more attention.
'nese actions accearea to cegin naving an imoact in the appearance of
tne f acility.

5. :cerations Safety
.

*be insoectors coservec control room coerations to cetermine the
maintenance of crocer staffing, cetermine adherence to proceaures, observe
'nstrumentation anc recorcer traces, examine the status of selectea
annunciators, and ensure ocerator (nowiecge of alarm concitions. An
nsoec;or also noteo tne iacx of crocess instrumentation oroviced for tne

.ranium curification area of the oiant. IFC managers inoicated tnat they
:ian o instali accitional actuators, a;arris, ano stric cnart recorcers to
aic in crocess control since sney were aware of the orocess
'nstrumentation snortage.

.
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ine inspectors also coserved tne shift enanges that occur in the control
room. The operators and shift supervisors overlap shifts and appeared to
communicate effectively.

An inspector attenced the " Contingency Plan Training Program" and founc
:ne subject matter acerooriate anc weil ceganized. Written documentation
'ncluced the Seouovan Facility Emeloyee Safety HancbooK,
" Contingency Plan Overview for imployees," " Diagram of Restricted Areas."
anc tne following operating pro:ecures: "'Jse of 5-Minute Emergency Escape
Breatning Apoaratus," " Change Room Procecure," anc " Access to Restricteo
Areas anc Controlled Access Areas." Orai oresentations or onysical
cemonstrations were orovided for the written cocumentation.

An inspector also oriefly reviewed the suoject of operator training. The
'nspector reviewed test results ano discussed the training program with
suoervisors to verify operator particication, In addition, the inspector

interviewed operators concerning their responsibilities, 'evel of
training, anc' familiarity with ooerating ere.edures. The exam questions
certain to the resconsibilities ano duties o' the workers. However, the
written exams for a particular clant area .ve identical. 'his causeo some
:encern that exam ouestions could be disc % sed between more exoerler.ceo
:cerators ano newer ones, before taking ;ne exam.

:aring the week of Oct:eer 9, tne indoector ooserved an o:erator samoling
ue contents of one of the digestion tanks. In accorcance with SFC
:Pocecures, tne coerator was ecuipoea with a face snield anc enemical
esistant gloves. The cigestion tanks are samoied by coening a samole

: ort at the too of tne tank, anc manually inserting a metal roc with a
::ntainer at tne cottom (similar to a lacle). The roc was then pulleo out
:f ne tants anc the lieutes coured into a samole container that the
::erator nela with a giovec hano. !.ater, the inscector notec tnat samolos

.ere also manually octaineo from the coilcovn tanks. The feetal rocs nave
grac1ents every foot 50 that the air space is actually measurec, tnereoy j
:rovicing a manual level inoication.

|
1

:etermining tank levels by manual means is done because of croblems with I

::ntroi room remote incicators tnat may or may not accurately indicate tne
tant levels. SFC operations managers are aware of the ore:lems with the
ee.ote instrumentation, but nave not yet correctec the orcolem.

Operations managers informed tne inspector that they have exoerienceo |
:roolems in fincing "off-the-snelf" reliaole remote level indicators for |
:ne ctgestion tanks cecause of the nignly acidic environment anc because |
of the cifferent censities of materials tnat are sometimes cresent in tne '

tant. In accition,' preolems nave also occurrec wnen tne materials insice
ne tank have foameo anc overflowed. Overflows f all airectly to the !

oor out clans are ceing mace to install piping to route overflows to |C
-

ue sumo.

On October M. a solli of aceroximately 3-5 gallons occurrea from tne
siurry creat tant. The siurry feec from cigestion is processed tnrougn
:ne slurry crean tant locatec in the SX Outiding. The insoector noted
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! that overflows from this tank fell directly to the floor anc that
operators tra11soort the material to the sumo Oy wasning the floor.
Conversations with sne coentors inoicatec that overflows are typical with
tnis tank. The procaole cause was the f ailure of tne feec valve due to
settling of slurry solids. 3FC coerations eersonnel inoicatea that a
level aiarm is to ce installea.

Curing tne weet of Octocer s-15, an insoector notea that tne safety snower
ano eyewasn on the secono levei west of tne No.-3 boildown tank were
inaccessible due to coor nouseteecing. *he area was accesstole during sne
ween of Novemoer 21-26, altnougn nousenetoing remainea poor.

On the night of Octooer 21, an inscector accomoanied an SFC guarc on a
cerimeter surveillance tour of :ne SFC site. The insoecto* noted that at
least 14 perimeter lignts were not illuminatec. The insoector discussea
this 41th licensee management ano excresseo concern about nese lights,
especially since some of tne ournea out lignts were along tne highway.
Shortly tnereafter, tne licensee repairec the lights. Again on
Cecemoer 12, the insoector accomoaniea another guard on a cerimeter tour
anc notea 6 perimeter lignts out. *his information was again conveyec to

*

SFC management,

|n aedition-to burneo out lignts, tne insoector coservea :nat the some of
:ne perimeter lignts were cointea towarcs tne video surveiliance camera,
not away from it. This resultec in the camera being 'lincec by the lignto
snc ineffective in certain areas. *his information was also conveyec to

3FC management.

:n Octocer 23, 1990, wnile an msoeccer ano a shift suoervisor were
' coming for process leans in tne SX building, the shif t suoervisor -felt
3cr crocess leaks with his care nano, cotentially contaminating nis nana.
~his was ciscussec with tne Manager, HS&E, - Af ter reviewing tne safety
:rocecures ano discussing the crocecure with SFC managers. tne insoector
actec :nat tne procecure does not soecifically pronibit tnis action, out
snat Section 4.2.6 of Procecare G-160, " Health and Safety Pecautions anc
Recuirements," did recuire colyvinyl _cnloride gloves to be worn wnen
9ancling wet or cry corrosive enemicals or raaicactive materials. The
insoector noted that License Concision 9 autnort:es use of licensec
:aterials in accorcance witn tne license renewal aoplication datec

August 23, 1985, as sucoltmentec: anc that SFC Chapter 2, Section 2.7.1
states tnat the Senior Vice President will ensure that safety-relatec
crocecures are istaolishec ano acnerea to. Therefore, tne snift
supervisor's action was icentified as an acoarent violation of- License-
Concition 9, Chaothr 2, Section 2.7.1, of SFC's license renewal
acclication catec August 23, ;385, as sucolementea. ?rocecure G-160.'

(10-8027/9006-05)

:n Novemoer 23,1990 'an NRC hsoector ocservec a worker manually
enclogging tne ouilcut, of yellowcaKe witnin tne feec conveyor anc tne
inspector noted that tne coerator was not wearing resniratory protection.
$FC's Procecure G-113, "Non-Routine nanaling of Radioactive Materials,"

-. . - - -. - -.
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specifically reovires respiratory protection wnen opening a
pranium-cearing system. This was ciscusseo with SFC management and
icentified as an accarent violation .'' License Conoition 9, Section 2.7,1,
Proceoure G-113 (40 8027/9006-05).

During the month of Novemoer, '9seectors netto nammer marts en various
pioing and ecuipment inrougneut the piant. Most of these items were
enutes, storage bins, pioing, ano conveyor nousings. An inscector,

oiscusseo nis concerns for the cotential cf a creacn in the ecutoment's
integrity or a weakening of the comoonent with an SFC consultant, a memoer
of the SOT, and the Senior Vice President. This also corresconote with an
$0T finoing, and the license 6 is evaluating a procer course of action.

On Decemoer 1, an insoccter noticea that the frisker in the women's enange ,

room was unoluggea ano iemeciately infomeo SFC management. The !
licensee's review of the situation inoicateo that a female worter !

wnpluggea tne frisker cecause it was coviously malfunctioning, but did not
inform the 45 technidan. ' ater, two female emoleyees did f risk with the.

oeenerg1Zeo f risker. $weseovent to the oiscovery, the worters were
| 'nstructea to return to tne enange room anc ref risk with a croperly
| vnesioning instrument, the li:ensee resconced by counseling the workerse

' ano olacing caution statements in the secrocriate proteoure. However, the
#act snat werKers ojo not oreceriy frisn snemselves before leaving the
:nange reem was icentifiec as an accarent violation of License

1
:enoition 9. Section 2.7.1, :eocecure G-114 " Change Room Pacceoures" ;

f.10-8027/9006-05), '

Ouring tne ween of Decemoer 10, an insoector ooservea the repair of a fire
main at tne soutneast corner of the PPB. Recalling that several reca1r5
tao :een mace for leans on the f;te main system eatween Oct:eer ano
:ecemoer. ,ne licensee informee tne insoector snat the system was orcosely
:eteriorating. Baseo on the f act that stancing water nac ceen ooserveo en
sne grouno even curing pericos of no rainfall, tne inspector notec that it
3 :osstole snat these stanoing waters nave come from an artificial heae

:ause; by sne leaking unoergrouno fire main. This is a concern given the
amoun,5 of uranium in the grounc. This possibility was discusseo with
'icensee eersonnel wno inoicates tnat sney woulci try to cetermine tne
extent of sne. leakage. When recairing tnis fire main system, the affecteo
:ortion can ce valveo closeo without affecting the entire system.
Accisionally, licensee personnel informeo the inspector snat t.he
unoergrouno Cooling Water System was also oeteriorating.

On Cecemoer 15, 1990, an inspector ooservec that the oo11down sumo nao
overfleweo. The insoector, nno informeo SFC management, was told that tne
'1cating same crain nao teen misaligneo ano the liquid crcinea ento sne
noor nsteno of into tne sumo. 'he area was immeciately cleaneo.

'n summary, NRC insoectors coservec many coerations-relatec activities
weiuoing c:ntrol room coerations ano cay-to-cay operations activities.
NRC was concerneo that coerations activities are not always conoucted in
accorcance with approveo coerating procecures and this perceotion was, in

A
*
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part, confirmed by statements made by coerations personnel and by
insoector cbservations of operator actions. However, NRC also noted that
$FC has mace significant efforts in this area anc that improvements have
oeen observec.

6. :nternal anc External Communication Issues,

j

During this inspection perioc, examoles of both good and coor internal
::mmunications were notec by NRC. In general, $FC staff acpearec more
sensitive to plant incidents, some of wnich were reportac in accorcance
nith 10 CFR 20.403. Issues of communications have been a significant
:encern cecause of the communication preolems noteo during t,he $X
excavation activities (documenteo in NRC Inseer. tion Reports 40-8027/90-04
anc 90-05 dated Octeoer 11 anc Novemoer 20, 1990, respectively, anc NRC's

.

Demano for Information dated Novemoer i 1990), ano the communications
eroblems cescribed in Sect 1on 4 of this report regarding the new
information snat NRC discovereo relating to the $X excavation activities.
Examples of acgitional communications orcolems had been exhibited as late
as January 1991. Some of these internal communication orcolems resultec
in factual errors wnen communicating reoutree information to NRC,

a. Exameles of Peer Internal Cen* cations

One example that resultec in ortvicing NRC erroneous information
occurrec on Novemoer 28. A cacKing leak the night before resultec in
a UO3 soill insice the MPB. *n a teleonona .onversation informing
NRC Region IV of the event, an insoector askea the Manager, Pf40A if
anyone was in the immeciate area. *he Manager, RC&OA statec that no
one was. However, a worter nac in f act been in the immeciate area
anc was the person that reocrtec the leak to the control room. This
'nferration was well known at the time of the report by the
:oerations and H&$ departments, anc by the inspector onsite. A

oicassay of this worter later showec that he nac an intaks well aoove
tne SFC license action level. Althou p the corrtet idormation was
availaole at the time of the report, s was not ootained by the
responsible manager, the Manager, Al8)A, and resultmo in
naccreoriate information oeing ccmtanicatec to NRC Region IV. (The <

cnstte inspector later orovidea the correct information to the NRC
tegional office.)

Anotner example with regulatory consecuences involveo some
:entaminateu materials tnat were founc offsite as cetailed in
Section 4 of this '';oection reoort, Despite NRC's continueo
scrutiny of thes, items, continueo communications on the issue, ano

-

sne information available, it was not until Decemoer 19 before the
Manager RC&OA ano the Pecsicent, aere aware that some of the items
.,ere aoove tne $FC beta / gamma license release limits, some 3 weeks

! after sRC became aware of tnis.
I

Anotner examole occurrec Decemoer 17-19 when inspectors interviewed.i

Leveral shift supervisors regaroing their uncerstancing of the

|
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Seouoyah Oversight Team's ($0T's) mission and degree of authority.
Althougn-several individuals discussed what they believed was the
purpose of the oversight program, ncne of the individuals contacted
nac received instruction from SFC management. One shift supervisor,
thougnt that the SOT haa no authority to shut down the plant. This
was contrary to the SOT autnerities cascribec in the letter from the
president, SFC to the Regional Acministrator, NRC Region IV dated
Decemoer 18, 1990, this was of concern to the inspector since the

} response of supervisors to SOT directives may have been in doubt.
Some supervisors even ovestioneo the inspect, ors about the SOT,
inoicating their curiosity aoout the presence of the 50T.

An inspector revieweo t,W issue with the President and Senior Vice
presicent on Decemoer 20. Thn. President acknowleogeo the inspector's
concern, noting that pernaps senior management haa not fully
appreciated this aspect of the oversight program. The Senior Vice
President stated that the previous evening, he had conoucted informal
discussions regarding the SOT with eackshift supervisors, and had
repeatec these discussions with other supervisory staff earlier that
morning. Immeciately af ter this retting, the inspector interviewoo a
snif t supervisor ano an area manager and found that tne Senior Vice
Presicent hao not c moletec the discussions with the incividuals.

*his accarent discrecancy was brougnt to the President's attention
:ne following cay. The Presioent confirmee his doubt tnat
Oiscussions with all responsible operations eersonnel hao not

,

:ccurreo at the time tne insoector was so informeo. The President
notea snis to the Sen hr Vice Presicent ano discusseo with him the
<ssue of accurate communications ti NRC inspectors. The Senior Vice
3resioent did complete his tasks wit,h responsible personnel, ano the

4

3resicent issued a memoranoum to all employees about tne SOT.

:. Examples of Gooo Internal Communtentions ano Imorovements j

The licensee has resoonced to oroolems identified by consultants ano
NRC from the SX excavation activities. The licensee implementec a

croceoure " Chain of Custody /Soecial Analysis Reouest" to ensure that.
unen operations personnel ootain environmental samples, a cecy of the
*esults is sent to tne Manager, Environmental. Previously, when
operators cetaineo environmental samoles, sucn as from the $X
excavation, copies of- the results were not always'sent to the
Environmental Deoartment, ano often times, tne H&S organization was j
not informeo. This oreolem accearea to be alleviateo by the procer
implementation of this proceourt. iowever, on January 16 the
iicensee informeo Region IV aoout a 2-week celay in informing the
environmental-deo'artment toout sameles taken on the renoway (in the
restricteo area) tnat indicatto significantly elevatea uranium !

concentrations. Neither sne n&S nor tne environmental organizations >

.ere informeo about tne contamination anc this possibly contributeo
to furtner grouno a nt, amination. Although the issue is being

i

!

!
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reviewto, SFC identified this preolem and canoidly provided this
information to NRC.

During this period, NRC inspectors attended weekly staff meetings,
cepartmental meetings, Process Operations Review Committee meetings,
ano etner licensee meetings. In general, the insoecters founo the
meetings to be well organizea ano informative.

On Novemoer 27, the Prestcent, SFC ano the Regional Acministrator.
Region IV held a meeting in NRC8 s regional office. Several items
were discussed, including the licenste's responsibilities and NRC's
expectations of performance. The following oay, the President. SFC
held meetings with all SEC managers and, the following week, taCn
manager neld a departmental meeting to communicate the President's
expectations regaroing performance, as well as proposed changes to
the ractation tsfety program anc its influence on daily operations.
This communication about tne Presicent's expectations to the staf f
was an important step in enanging tne staff's attituce and
coerational practices.

~hese meetings included discussion of strict enforcement of safety ,

aules, :eservation of stancaro protection policies ano cirection that
-S&E would be grantea greater oversigns of routine activities. While
inese meetings mace an covious impression on the wortforce it was
notaole to the inspectors that SFC management faileo to provide the
r,taff with a basis for enanging a numoer of procecures and details
unicn would directly affect daily activities. Many workers noteo |

nat tSey did not unoerstand wny "the rules had changeo," other than
tne f act that manag sment had told tnem snat NRC had dictated these
:nanges.

7, :ererts ano Notifications

Lr mg snis inspection. period the licensee comonstrated significant
morevements in notifying NRC aoout events or preolems that have occurreo

at tre olant. SFC has mace formal ano informal reports to NRC, ano a
:rief summary of these reports follows:

On Octccer 12, licensee eersnnnel ciscovered a " lime oile" outside
the security fence in the unrestricteo area, but on tne licensee's
crecerty. A sludge samole was cotainoa ano inoicateo 0.09 grams
Jrantum/ liter (gU/1) (twice the maximum carmissible
::ncentration (MPC) value for unrestrteted release), This was
:iscovereo while the licensee was investigating past cractices that
may nave an environmental imoact. ~Aepropriate ractological controls
.ere imolemented and tne licensee is continuing its evaluations.
his matter was formally reporteo unoer-10 CFR 20.403(b).

On Octocer 16. SFC informeo NRC of an unusual-event that resulteo in*

some localized high airborne concentrations of licensed materials. A
:arrei tieped the wrong way wnile a mecnanical conveyorizac system

.

.
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was emptying its contents into a bin and approximately 200 pounds of
uranium tierafluoride (VF4) fell four floors inside the ash grinding
containment. No one was in the ash grinding containment at the time.
For the most part, the spill was contained, but some of the cloud
came through the cracks in the coor jar and caused a localized
airborne problem outside the ash grinding containment. SFC personnel
Quickly identifiec anc cleaned effected areas.

Also on October 16, the wind blew an SFC ;rane into a nigh voltage*

line, while it was lef t unattencea for a short pertoc. No one was
injured and the power ccmpany was called to shut of f power.

On October 25, $FC informec Region IV about a borenole (No. 33) that'

was drilled to sample the DacAfill arounc the outsice of the
combination stream piping in the unrestricted area. *he first water
sample indicated a uranium concentratisn of 11 milligrams per
liter (mg/1); however, the secono samole incicated 90 mg/l (twice MPC
for unrestricted release). $FC believes this one sample to be an

anomaly since no other $4 moles have since exceeded the HPC, and its
evaluation is continuing.

On Novemoer 2. $FC infernec Region IV that five or six of the*

contract workers that wortec in the SX excavation may not have oeen
proceriy trained. After further review, $FC managers stated that
since all workers receivec the visitor orientation, acecuate training
was provided to those centracters. However, as discussed in
Section 4 of this report, that training was not aceounte.

On Novemoer 7, $FC informec'NRC about a comoination of a sight glass8

that failed and a valve that did not fully seat wnten resultec in a
fluoriae and electrolyte leak into tne cell area. An unusual event

was ceclared when a small amount of fluorine was vented to the
atmosonere before tne release was stocoec. SFC actec promptly, anc
actions taken were soprocriate.

On Novemoer 9, SFC formally notifiec NRC uncer 10 CFR 20.403(b)(3)'

that the lip on a stainless steel sumo haa separatec from the

acjacent concrete floor, tnereoy providing a pathway for solutions on !

the floor to step into tne grounc. This was identified in the l

equipment decontamination room, anc activities were immediately |

haltec until the floor was reonirec. |

On Novemoer 14, SFC formally notifiec NRC under 10 CFR 20.403(b)(3)-*

that contaminated licutes were ciscoverec on the ground near tne
yellowcate pad where_crums nac procaoly leakec. Initial sample
results indicatec a uranium concentration of 1.18 g/1. The area was
:Isaneo and other carrels were inspected.

Also en Novemeer 14, SFC inferrec NRC of a. spill of approximately*

30 gallons of nitric acid in the ammonium diurinate building. The

.

j
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cause of the spill was improper toutoment tag-out. No damage was
sustained and no one was injured. The spill was promptly cleaned.

On Novemoer 18, $FC formally notifica NRC uncer 10 CFR 20.403(b)(3)*

that a motor bearing on the main clant dust collector failed anc
certain areas in the main clant reouired full-f ace resoirators. The
report was mace on the basis that the repair costs may excesc $2000.
The motor was fixed within 3-4 hours, and no significant airborne
levels resultea from the failure.

On Novemoer 27, SFC informeo NRC that a packing leak occurreo in one'

of the denitrators, resulting in elevatec airborne concentrations.
The leak was quickly reportea to tne control room and 4Doropriate
action was taken to stop the lea Ae The leak was believed to have
resulted from improper packing installation (approximately 2 weeks
crior). The original recort was tnat no workers 'eere in the area.
However, as discussed in Section 5 of this report, the Region IV
of fice was later informed that a worker was inceed in the area ano
cotainea an elevatea uptake.

On Decemoer 1, $FC formally notified NRC under 10 CFR 20.403(b)(3)*

snat uranyl nitrate haa leakeo f rom the top of the RCC evaporator.
v eater than $2000 damage ano greater*he event threatenec to cause r

snan a 24-hour snutcown of several cortions of the process. The
event was caused by equipment malfunction.

* :n Decemoer a, $FC informec NRC of a leak of about 700-800 gallons of|

! uranyi nitrate from the RCC evaporator. Even thougn the evaporator
's locatea outcoors, the soill was containea on the curoed paa.

.ranium concentrations were soproximately 68 gU/1. The cause of the
dnc1 cent was a failure on the part of the meenanics to close a crain

salve after repairing t,he evaporator from the aforementionec
:ecemoer 1 incicent.

* :n Decemoer 23, SFC formally notified NRC unoer 10 CFR 20,403(b) that
i a couciing on a T-head on the fire crotection system failed ano
'

sorayto water in the main process ouilding. Water from this leak
entereo into the sampling plant ano cisloeged uranium contaminations
f rom inaccessible areas arouno souioment. The leak was oelievec to
result from tne extremely cold weather that caused tne. pipe to
freeze. Licensee actions appearea orompt and complete.

:n January 6, SFC informeo NRC aceut an Unusual Event that was*

ceclarea earlier that cay from a small release of hycrogen
Muorice (HF). Mechanics, cresseo in acid-resistant suits ano
:uopliec air, were worting en a coic trao crain valve wnen licuid
'estea from sne valve, At the stme, tne Manager RC&OA informeo a
Region IV insoector that tnere was no indication of any worker ceing
'9jureo. However, the next. cay, NRC was informea tnat one of the
teenanics han slight HF burns (from a loss of integrity in his
; loves) and was referreo to a coctor.

__ .._ _ _ ___ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . - _ _ _ _ .. _ . _ , . __ . __
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acceptance of equipment and parts received by warehouse staff; (2) an
apparent lactef empnasts on preparing new or revised standard operating
procedures for operational issues adcressed in TOPS; (3) failure to
involve the HS&E group during the design changa authorization (OCA) l

'

process prior to initiating the construction or maintenance; (4) failure
of the OCA orocedures to aedress the revision of operational orocedures 1

'

and training which may De imcactea by a cesign change; ano (5) the
licensee's cuality assurance orogram for acceptance of eouipment following
maintenance and prior to operation or installation. ;

,

On January 5,1991, NRC inspectors again met with the program manager to
review the $0T's objectives ana NRC's expectations. The SOT program
manager discussed several items, identified during discussions held with
SFC management the previous ween. The NRC staff acknowleoged the SOT
findings wnich were discussec with incividual team members on several
occasions anc noted their concern that these issues had not been
cocumentec in weekly reports. The program manager indicatec that the
reason for this was that they had not yet been fully reported and
acknowlecgeo that the cetail of the weekly $0T reports would be imoreved.
He also acKnowledgea that certain communication issues of concern to NRC
would be reported pencing further review.
~

9. xits

On Thurscay, Decemoer 20, 1990, the last cay of tne daily, 7 day-a week
insoector coverage, the Region IV orincipal inspector for SFC conauctec a
formal exit interview with licensee management to review NRC fincings
curing this ceriod.

!

!
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In Reply Refer To:
License: 5U8 1010
Docket: 40-8027/90-07

Sequoyah Fuels Corporation
ATTN: Reau Graves, Jr.

President
P.O. Box 610
Gore, Oklahoma 74435

Dear Mr. Graves:

This refers to the onsite inspection conducted November IS*16, 1990, and
January 16-18, 1991, and the in-office reviews of activities authorized by NRC
Source License SUB-1010 and the Order Modifying License (Order) issued on
September 20, 1990, These inspections were related to the identification of
environmental contamination under the main process building, and the results of
these inspection activities were discussed with you and members of your staff
on November 16, 1990, and January 18. 1991.

NRC acknowledges that Sequoyah Fuels Corporation ($FC) devoted significant
resources to uomply with the conditions of the Order, and all of the actions i
taken in response tc *he Order adequately complied with the conditions of the '

Order. NRC also acknowlec e s that these actions went beyond the requirements
of the Order as SFC Implemenud a site-wide discovery program in October 1990.
NRC uncerstands that this effo,t is expected to be completed in the summer of
1991, and the actions related to this program have been aggressive.

The preliminary results of the site-wide discovery program have indicated,

significant environmental contamination on the SFC site. Although some
quantities of licensed material have migrated outside the restricted area in
the ground water and in the surf ace soils, current data does not indicate that
licensed materials have migrated beyond SFC's property boundary. SFC
appropriately responded to this matter by immediately implementing a
ground-water corrective action program and a soil sampling program. Based upon
the results of these programs, some form of further remediation efforts may be
required in the future.

NRC reviews of the monitor well program, as described in the SFC license,
indicate that several wells lack adequate completion data and therefore may be
yielding information that is misleading. NRC reviews also indicate that the
monitor well program described in the license is inadequate to detect the
recently discovered environmental contamination. SFC has committed to submit
to NRC a ground-water monitoring program for incorporation into the license
once data has been evaluated from the current discovery effort.

$f0~?7%D7W
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NRC reviews of the surface water monitoring program indicated that poor quality
waters are released off-site from surf ace water impoundments by slowly bleeding
them with good Quality waters in the combination stream. This practice does
not indicate a program that has incorporated the as low as reasonably
achievable ( ALARA) concept. Although it is recognized that $FC has reduced the
total Quantity of licensed materials released through the combination stream in
the last year, SFC has not yet reviewed other alternatives to merely diluting
these waters.

During these NRC reviews, it was obvious that many managers and members of the
$FC staff that were interviewed were aware that, because of previous
operational practices, the ground under the buildings and around the site was
contaminated. Several managers and members of the staff were also aware that
' licensed material in the ground could migrate through the ground, both
vertically and horizontally. However, despite the information that was known,
SFC appears to have failed to evaluate all releases from the facility to
demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR 20.106. This was identified as an apparent
violation of 10 CFR 20.201(b).

The inspector also noted that environmental samples with less than the
225 micrograms per liter (99/1) of uranium were routinely disposed of in the
laboratory sink that discharges to a holding tank and leach field. As of the
date of the inspection, SFC had not evaluated the uranium concentration in the
tank or the leach field. Because uranium may have concentrated above
regulatory limits, this was identified as an unresolved item.

NRC is concerned about the use of unlined storage ponds, as well as the leaking
storage pones at the site. $FC undertook a significant effort to eliminate
environmental contamination through leaks in the floors and sumps. However, a
potentially larger source of licensed materials, in direct hydraulic contact;

with the formations, is associated with the use of these unlined ponds. It is
reasonable to suspect that licensed materials are continuously being released
into the uncerlying strata. These releases into the ground do not indicate a
program that has incorporated the Al. ARA concept. NRC understands that the
discovery program will quantify the amount of environmental contamination from
these ponds, and that based on that data, SFC will evaluate available options.
NRC expects SFC to perform timely evaluations and implement a solution that
more completely incorporates the ALARA concept.

The enclosed copy of our inspection report also identifies other areas examined
during the inspection. Within these areas, the inspection consisted of
selective examination of procedures and representative records, interviews with
personnel, independent measurements, and observations by inspectors.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the Commission's regulations, a copy of this
letter and the enclosed iaspection report will be placed in the NRC Public
Document Room.

,
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!

Should you have any questions concerning this inspection, we will be pleased to
discuss them with you.

,

Si cerely,
I

Bil d each N ctor
Division of Radiation Safety

and Safeguards

Enclosure:
Appendix - NRC Inspection Report

40-8027/90-07
*

cc:
Oklahoma Radiation Control Program Director

Native Americans for Clean Environment
P.O. Box 1671
Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74465

1
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APPENDIX

1

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMIS$10N
REGION IV

.

NRC Inspection Report: 40-8027/30-07 License: SUB-1010

Docket: 40 8027
1

! Licensee: Sequoyah Fuels Corporation (SFC)
! P.O. Box 610

Gore, Oklahoma 74435

i Facility Name: Sequoyah Facility

Inspection At: Gore, Oklahoma

i Inspection Conducted: November 15-16, 1990, and January 16-18, 1991
!
|

8-d8*9/Team Members: n no
aryR;M.nwinski, Project Manager, Uranium Date

! Recovery Field Office, Region IV
i

~

.3///'7/tU h t. 1

ft1 G.~ Michael Vasquezi Health Physicist, Nuclear Date't

| Materials Licensing Section, Region IV
I

t et w t G. t 9 /9/Approved:
W. L. Fisher, Chief, Nuclear Matertals Date

Licensing Section, Region IV
I

Inspection Summary

i Inspection Conducted November 15-16, 1990, and Jai.uary 16-18. 1991
(Report 40-8027/9097)

|

Areas Inspected: Special, announced inspection conducted November 15-16, 1990,
I and an unannounced inspection conducted January 16-18, 1991,-and in-office

reviews of licensed activities related to environmental protection-and
j compliance with the Order Modifying License (Order).. The. inspection included

an overview of SFC actions in response to the Order, an overview of the
environmental monitoring program, licensee main process and solvent extraction
building discovery program, surface water monitoring program, ground and,

- surface water data review, and information available to SFC regarding
environmental contamination under the main process building.

.

N
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| Results: Within the areas-inspected, one apparent violation was identified:
)

i Failure to evaluate or measure, as required by 10 CFR 20.201(b), all I*
'releases from the facility to demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR 20.106.

In addition, as indicated in Section 5.2, Chapter 5 of the SFC license
renewal application dated August 23, 1985, as supplemented, $FC committed1

to an action level of 225 micrograms / liter uranium for environmental water- -

samples such that for samples exceeding this value, SFC will " investigate
and take proper mitigating measures if necessary." However, nc
investigation or proper mitigating measures were.taken. It was noted that.

several licensee personnel and managers were aware that licensed materials'

were in the ground, and furthermore, it was known that this material could
migrate through foundation and utility bedding material. (paragraphs 5
and6)

_

One unresolved item was identified: -

Uranium concentrations above regulatory limits may have resulted fromi *

discarding environmental samples into a holding tank and associated leach
4

j field (through the laboratory waste sink). (paragraph 7)

Two open items were also Mentified:

The licensee had not yet considered whether the ground water monitoring*

program should monitor other trace metals that, over the years, may have
concentrated in waste solutions moving with the surface water and or
ground water. (paragraph 5)

- The licensee was unable to define a basis for the uranium environmental
water action level of 225 micrograms / liter (vg/1). (paragraph 6)-

In response to the Order, the licensee undertook an aggressive environmental
discovery program of subsurface contamination under and around the main process
building, Licensee actions went beyond the. requirements of the Order as a
site-wide environmental discovery program was initiated. This report documents
those licensee actions in response to the Order and the preliminary findings of-
the discovery program.

Although these extensive actions are now being taken, interviews with SFC:
managers and SFC staff indicated that there was an awareness-of the existence
of environmental contamination beneath the main process and solvent extraction
buildings. Many of these individuals were aware that this contamination could-
migrate into:and through the ground into ground water. However, no one-
interviewed was sensitive to the significance of this contamination nor to the
amounts of materials released.

A review of the ground-water monitoring program that is described!in SFC's
~

<

license renewal request dated August 23, 1985, as: supplemented, was determined -
to be inadequate to detect the environmental contamination at the _ site, the .

'

amount of licensed material that had been released, and the direction of
ground-water movement. In addition, thest' wells had little or no completion-

!
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data,therebyir.dicatingthatthismonitoringprogramhasbeenandcontinuesto>

supply data that may be misleading. However, SFC s aggressive environmental
t

discovery program has installed 146 new wells that should be adequate to
determine the extent of subsurface contamination. Once data has been obtained
and evaluated, licensee representatives have indicated that an adequate
ground-water monitoring program will be submitted for incorporation into the .

,

license.
i

In review of SFC's environmental program, two other concerns have oeen
identified. The use of unlined ponds to hold contaminated waste solutions has'

resulted, and continues to result, in tne unnecessary release of licensed
materials into the environment. The practice of releasing contaminated waters
into the combination stream at a slow rate, so that they are diluted with
better quality waters, may have resulted in the unnecessary release of licensed
material to the environment. These two concerns raise questions about the
licensee's ALARA program.

SFC's procedures and practices for sampling and analyzing ground water were
also reviewed. In general, sample handling and analyses appeared adequate;
however, the inspector identified one example of an inadequate laboratory
procedure. Although the procedJte required filtering, laboratory personnel
were appropriately not filtering the water samples..

4
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DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Sequoyah Fuels Corporation

**Reau Graves, President
*Ji.n Mestepey, Senior Vice President
* Mike Nichols, Manager, Health, Safety, and Environment
* Carol Couch, Manager, Environment
Don Knoke, Manager, Facility Laboratory
Sue Smith, Supervisor, Waste Treatment and Solid Waste
Richard Parker, Manager, Maintenance (currently Manager, Operatiens)
Kenny Schlag, Hydrologist

' Joe Bohanon, Quality Assurance (QA) Engineer
,

' Denotes attendance at exit interview on November 16, 1990.
" Denotes attendance at exit interview on January 18, 1991.

The inspectors also interviewed other Sequoyah Fuel Corporation (SFC) site
personnel and consultants during the course of the inspection.

2. Introduction

As documented in the AIT followup inspection report (NRC Inspection
Report 40-8027/90-05, dated November 20,1990), on September 20, 1990,
approximately 1 week af ter SFC's notification to NRC about the subfloor
process monitor, NRC issued an Order Modifying SFC's license. The Order
required SFC to: (1) ensure the integrity of the floor in the Main
Process Building, minimize the process solutions on the floor, and repair
sumps and floors as necessary; (2) characterize the quantity and location
of licensed material under and around the main process building;
(3) identify all potential pathways for migration of licensed material
beyond the main process building; (4) examine present and past monitoring
well data, determining whether the monitoring well program has been
adequate to identify migration from the main process building;
(5) datermine whether licensed material has migrated beyond the restricted
arca; and (6) develop a plan to identify other locations on SFC property
that could have environmental contamination. As indicated in SFC's
October 16, 1990, letter to NRC, SFC was unable to meet the deadline
specified in the Order for completing all of the environmental discovery
actions due to circumstances beyond SFC's control. Therefore, the
Region IV Regional Administrator relaxed the time limits on the Order. On
December 18, 1990, SFC submitted the final report on the environmental
characterizations related to the Order. In addition, SFC proceeded with
actions beyond the Order's requirements by implementing an aggressive
site-wide environmental discovery program.
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3. Floor and Sump Integrity

To comply with the first condition of the Order, SFC stopped all
activities that intentionally placed liquids in sumps and floors until the
integrity of the sumps and floors were ensured. All sumps and floors .in
the main process building were then carefully inspected by members of
SFC's engineering staff for breaches in integrity. Where defects or
suspected defects were found, repairs were made and areas reinspacted.
Notably, SFC went beyond the Order by inspecting all floors and sumps in

-

all butidings onsite, and then setting up a routine, proceduralized
floor-and-sump inspection program. Typically, SFC plans to inspect floors
and sumps on a quarterly, semiannual, or annual frequency.

4. Overview of SFC's Environmental Monitorino program

Characterization of the site from a liquid monitoring perspective should
consider both surface water and ground water. Surface waters at the site
consist of precipitation, which creates runoff and directly enters the
surface impoundments, and process waste water. These waters and naturally
occurring subsurface waters make up the ground water that exists at the
site.

The environmental monitoring program for the site consisted of ground
water, surface water, soil, sediment, vegetation, and air monitoring at
various site locations. Ground water and surface water environs will be
the primary focus of this sect 3cn of this report. Soil and sediment will
be discussed briefly, while, vegetation and air, although indicators of
potential radionuclide pathways, will not be discussed. The liquid
environmental monitoring program, as described in Source License SUB-1010,
consists of 14 surface water grab samples collected at various frequencies.
Additionally, 73 ground-water monitoring wells are sampled.- The monitor
well locations, well designation, and area monitored are shown in Table 1.
Of these wells, 10 monitor fertilizer spreading areas, 4 are plugged (and
therefore monitor nothing), 28 monitor Pcnd No. 2, 19 monitor the lined
raffinate storage ponds, and 12 are located in areas that monitor the
restricted area boundary. There are many other wells on the SFC property
that have been plugged relative to past operating practices or that remain
open and are not monitored. These wells may or may not have been part of
previous ground-water monitoring programs, but are not currently part of-,

the environmental monitoring program specified in the license.
'

A review of Table 1 indicates that a wide variety'of detail exists for the
monitor wells that SFC is utilizing. _SFC maintained detailed logs _and
thorough completion details for tne majority of the wells associated with
the raffinate ponds; fewer details were available for the wells associated
with Pond No. 2. The 270 land application area had good well completion
data available for the monitoring sites as did the wells associated with
the Rabbit Hill fertilizer area. The majority of-wells associated with
monitoring the restricted area boundary had few or no completion details,-
and little or no information from boring logs.
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The utilization of data froin monitor wells, in the absence of completion
details and logs of soil borings, has a high likelihood of yielding |

meaningless information. This was the case for many of the SFC monitor
wells. Logs of the soil borings associated with the more recently
completed monitor wells indicated that an interbedded sequence of shale
and sandstone exists over the entire SFC site, it appeared that portions
of the shales and sandstones act as aquitards while more highly fractured
or less well cemented sequences of these same units function as aquifers.
Therefore, to reliably determine solution movement, monitor wells should
be completed in the poorly cemented sandstones as well as more permeable
shales. From the data that existed in the SFC files, it was often
impossible to determine comoleted intervals as well as the zones that are
being monitored for many of the wells listed in the license. However,
data contained in the files indicated that sufficient stratagraphic
records exist to construct-appropriate cross-sections of the site and
choose meaningful completion zones.

In reviewing the environmental program, the inspector noted-that as the
SFC organizational structure existed, there was no one Individual that had
overall authority and responsibility for environmental monitoring of
liquid effluents generated at the facility. The operations group, the
staff reporting to Vice President of Business Development, and the
environmetal group share .'esponsibilities for the monitoring, reporting,
and acquisition of data. Ti'is arrangement appears to have caused some
confusion as to the specific responsibilities of the various individuals.

5. Licensee Main Process and Sohent Extraction Building Discovery program

A cursory review of menitor we'I locations described in the SFC license
indicated that none were sufficiently near to the main process building to
accurately characterize the extent of material migration. Therefore,
after issuance of the Order, SFC immediately began an aggressive
environmental discovery program. The licensee's discovery program
adjacent to the main process building involved the completion of numerous
monitoring wells and 14 hand auger penetrations. The monitoring wells
were acccmpanied with boreholes which represented the initial discovery
step to determine the underlying strata at the various locations. Where
possible companion monitor wells were established in the shallow shale
unit and the deeper sandstone units. Water levels as well as water
quality data for uranium, nitrate, fluoride, and specific conductance were
collected for wells established in the various strata. In addition to
water quality data, information on soil uranium concentrations in the
various strata was collected and compiled at 6-inch intervals. Eight
monitor wells were completed around the solvent extraction building in a
similar fashion to those completed near the main process Lsilding. These
wells are also sampled for uranium, nitrate, fluoride'and specific
conductance.

As an analytical spot check on the uranium concentrations in the (surface)
soil, an inspector collected seven surface soil samples along a draw from
the main process building, past the emergency basin, and outletting near
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the restricted area boundary. Vranium concentrations ranged from
23 picoeuries per gram of soil (pct /gm) near the restricted area boundary
to over 11,000 pCi/gm near the emergency basin, with an average uranium
concentration of 3,700 pC1/gm.

The licensee also completed 24 utility line excavations, discussed in NRC
Inspection Report 40-8027/90-05, dated November 20, 1990. These
excavations concentrated on utility lines, identified by the SFC
engineering group, that either originated, terminated, or passed near the
solvent extraction building or main process building. These excavations
resulted in the installation of 16 concrete containment barriers and
14 collection sumps. The containment barriers were set into thei

| surrounding bedrock and were designed to reduce or eliminate the amount of {
|

I seepage that was traveling in the utility line bedding material. When )containment barriers were installed, collection sumps were also placed in |service. These sumps consisted of perforated pipe placed on the J
upgradient side of the containment barriers. The sumps in the solvent
extraction yard were pumped on a weekly frequency. Seven sumps were also
located outside the restricted area, and were pumped on an as needed
basis. The volume and quantity of the recovered solutions were logged.
This represents a form of corrective action which should be maintained to

I

assure that releases from the:e points are in conformance with ALARA
concepts. )

Data collected from the various monitoring locations indicated that
seepage waters from a combination of the solvent extraction building, main
process building and other non-specified sources have been detected in
both the shallow shale unit and the deeper sandstone strata. Elevated
levels of uranium, nitrate, fluoride, and specific conductance had been
noted to occur. During the period of September 10 to November 12, 1990, a
total of 19,689 gallons of seepage waters had been pumped from these
sumps, with uranium concentrations ranging from 3.7 ug/l to 578,735 9g/1.
All sump waters, except for the one that had the low reading noted above,
had uranium concentrations that were elevated above the site background of
1099/1. As of January 16, 1991, over 500 pounds of uranium had been
recovered from the sump waters.

Data associated with these recently completed monitor wells and utility
trenches confirmed that licensed material and other process additives
migrated beyond the restricted area boundary in two areas. The full
extent of migration is not currently known. The potential for migration
into other areas is currently under review. In the areas where migration
beyond the restricted area had baen confirmed, seepage recovery systems
are either active or currently being constructed. A judgement on the
success or failure of these recovery systems may take months before enough
data has been obtained to make this determination.

One locttion where the licensee's program discovered that uranium had
migrated to the unrestricted area was confirmed by elevated concentrations
in the saturated bedding materials adjacent to the combination stream
pipeline. The original excavation along the combination stream pipeline,

x
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in the solvent, extraction building yard, had indicated elevated uranium
concentrations. As a result of this, SFC drilled into the pipeline 1

bedding material that surrounded the combination stream piping. This
drilling occurred outside the restricted area adjacent to the south
yellowcake sump. Initial sampling at this site indicated a uranium

'

,

concentration of 90,000 99/1 (9,000 times the site background).
Subsequent sampling has shown that uranium concentrations have stabilized
at about 4,000 9g/1 (400 times the site background). To more fully
explore the water quality and quantity in this area, SFC installed two
additional wells in the pipeline bedding, a recovery well in the pipeline
bedding near the yellowcake storage pad, and two wells downstream of the
combination stream outfall. The wells downgradient of the yellowcake sump
indicated uranium concentrations in the 100 to 300 pg/l range (10 to 30
times the site background). The recovery well was installed in a locatien
where uranium concentrations as of January 18, 1991, were 44,750 99/1, and
therefore appeared to be in a location where significant amounts of
uranium may be recovered.

The water collection activities associated with the various sumps had
created a depressed water surface in the shale materials. The depression
encompassed the entire solvent extraction building area and extended
roughly 200 feet to the north and south of the solvent extraction
building. On the east side the depression extendeo under the western
one-third of the main process building. The effect to the west was
unknown because of the lack of data; however, monitoring data associated
with the newly installed wells should provide information on the depressed
water surface in this area.

To comply with another condition in the Order, SFC developed a
facility-wide environmental investigation program. The program included
plans to investigate 26 areas at the site to determine ground water and
surface water impacts as well as the amount of various constituents that
are in the soils at the site. The main process building and the solvent
extraction building were Number 1 and Number 2 investigation priorities,
respectively, Going beyond the Order, SFC began implementing this
site-wide investigation program in October. With the monitoring network
that had been implemented at the conclusion of this inspection, SFC had
completed most of the drilling phase of the program. SFC made a
significant effort to identify areas that are in need of investigation, l
SFC anticipated that the program and data collection associated with it I

will be completed in the early summer of 1991.

Work associated with the site-wide investigation program ultimately will |
involve the monitoring of 154 wells. At the conclusion of this inspection I

pe"iod, 146 out of 154 planned wells had been installed at the site in I
'

response to the facility-wide investigation plan. The planned well
locations are as follows: 52 near the main process building, 8 near the i

Isolvent extraction building, 52 adjacent to the restricted area boundary,
34 inside the restricted area at various locations and (only) 8 from the j

monitoring program identified in the license. '

i
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The 146 ground-water monitoring wells appeared to have utilized
appropriate completion and installation techniques. Licenses
representatives indicated that the data collected from the wells will be
used to characterize the volume and activity of licensed materials at the
site, as well as to implement a defensible ground-water monitoring well
program.

The inspector also reviewed the ground-water monitoring program, as
described in the license, to determine its adequacy. Observation of the
monitor well locations indicated that the raffinate ponds and the portion
of the restricted area boundary near Pond ho. 2 were adequately monitored.
Furthermore, the quality and reliability of the monitor well completion
data indicated that the raffinate ponds appeared to be adequately
monitored. However, the main process area and the features located within
the restricted area boundary were poorly monitored from a ground water
perspective. The east side of the restricted area boundary and, to a
lesser extent, portions of the north and south sides of the restricted

area boundary had no ground-water monitoring wells. Although the east and
remaining portions of the north and south restricted area boundaries have
numerous wells, these boundaries were not adequately monitored.

Thirty-nine of 73 wells, currently included in SFC's license, monitor
either the restricted area or Pond No. 2. Of these 39 wells, 31 contained
insufficient completion infora tion, and therefore may be yielding data
that is misleading.

SFC's ground-water monitor program, as described in its license appeared
inadequate to identify the environmental contamination that exists at the
facility, in light of the recent discoveries. The fact that SFC's
environmental monitoring program was not adequate to identify releases
from the facility, to demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR 20.106 was
identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 20,201(b) (40-8027/9007-01).
In addition, as denoted in Section 5.2. Chapter 5 of the $FC license
renewal u plication dated August 23, 1985, as supplemented, SFC committed
to an action level of 225 99/1 uranium for environmental water samples.
SFC will, for samples exceeding this value, " investigate and take proper
mitigating measures if necessary." However, SFC did not investigate and
take proper mitigating measures. Licensee representatives stated that
they plan to submit an adequate ground-water monitoring program for NRC
review and incorporation into their license.

The 73 ground-water monitoring wells currently listed in the license are
required to be sampled on a quarterly or monthly frequency depending upon
the location of the well. However, some wells are sampled on both monthly
and quarterly frequencies, depending upon the parameters. The water
analysis generally consists of gross alpha and gross beta activity,
fluoride, uranium, thorium-230, radium-226, nitrate, pH and conductivity.
Considering the rate of fluid movement in the monitored formations, the
sampling frequency appeared more than adequate for an appropriately

.
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designed ground-water monitoring program. Due to the slow rate of
ground-water movement at the site, a semiannual monitoring frequency could
be justified. Such a frequency would collect a sufficient amount of data
to allow $FC to accurately evaluate ground-water impacts. The parameters
that are included in the routine analytical list are sufficient for
determining ground-water movement. Without exception, fluoride, uranium,
and nitrate were the parameters that became elevated when leakage took
place. To a lesser extent, thorium-230 and radium-226 also beceme
elevated.

There are several other trace metals that are known to exist in the
yellowcake and slurry products that SFC receives. Considering the years
of operation that have taken place and the extent of environmental
contamir.ation, there is a high likelihood that some of these trace metals
may have become concentrated in the waste solutions which, in turn, may
have moved with the ground water. The-licensee had not yet considered
whether the environmental program should consider mowitoring these
constituents in the surface water and ground water environments. This was
identified as an open item pending further NRC review of the SFC
ground-water monitoring program (40-8027/9007-03).

6. Ground-Water and Surface Water Monitorino programs

Twenty surface water impoundments exist at the site. Construction
features range from combination clay and synthetically lined systems with
underdrain leak detection, to clay-lined impoundments, to unlined
intermittent basins that on occasion receive various qt,411 ties and
quantities of water. The surf ace water impoundments -and some of their
characteristics, are compiled in Table 2. As can be seen from that table,
11 of the 20 surface impoundments are lined with either clay or clay and
hypalon. In addition to the impoundments, there are several fluoride
burial pits, two yellowcake sumps, and waste burial areas that are
potential contributors of monitored constituents to the ground water.
Additional contributions could result from contaminated surface water or
surface contamination.

The numerous impoundments that are located on the site may have created a
mound of ground water that would not have naturally occurred. This
situation is difficult to confirm at this time becuse the subsurface
stratagraphic control for the site and recent monitoring data associated
with the recently completed wells have not been adequately characterized.
Furthermore, many of the previous monitor wells associated with the
impoundments that would have the ability to detect leaking solutions have
incomplete or no completion details. Due to this, many of these
impoundments may be leaking, but the leakage may not have been detected.
The newly installed ground-water monitoring wells are expected to supply
sufficient monitoring points to determine the contribution of the various
ponds to the environment.

.
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As discussed in Section 5 of this inspection report, $FC has comitted to
an action level of 2259g/1 uranium for environmental water samples.
Interviews with SFC personnel and a review of records indicated no
knowledge of the basis for this number. Nttura.lly occurring uranium
concentrations in the site formations are consistently less than 10 9g/1
and therefore, any ground-water sample in excess of this threshold
indicates uranium contamination. The inspector noted that numerous
monitor wells are detecting uranium values in excess of the site
background. If the ground water and surface water monitoring programs are

| to be meaningful, the monitored constituents must be compared to
'

background, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) drinking water
standard, or other meaningful values rather than to a 225 9g/1 action
level which is currently utilized by SFC. The lack of an adequate basis
for the established action level was identified as an open item pending i

further review by NRC (40-8027/9007-04).

Another concern identified by the inspector was that, based on interviews
of the SFC operations staff, SFC often dilutes poor quality or
contaminated waters with good quality, frssh waters, to ensure the NPDCS
permit concentrations are not exceeded. SFC normally discharged the
contents of all site impoundments, with the exception of the ammonium
nitrate storage ponds, from the site through the combination stream. This
has included the waters from the sewage lagoon where the sludge has a
uranium concentration of 12495 micrograms per gram (vg/g). Other routine t

inputs to the combination stream include but are not limited to the burial
pit sump, fluorida basins, emergency basin, north ditch, north and south
yellowcake sumps, the incinerator, roof drains, and the fresh water pond.
In aggregate, these sources have been managed to ensure that the NPOES
discharge limits for uranium, nitrate, fluoride and pH are not exceeded.

Although it is possible that uranium contentr.itions similar to those of
the sewage lagoon can be expected to exist in the North Ottch/ Emergency
Basin, SFC had not yet sampled those impoundments. These two impoundments
warrant further study to determine the degree of transportation of
licensed materials that is taking place.

This practice of diluting waters that may be in excess of NPDES discharge
limits with fresh water has been an operational method that has taken
place for a number of years. Although SFC has- reduced the total quantity
of material discharged from the site, thi inspector noted thst this
practice is not consistent with the Al. ARA concept in limiting releases.
When questioned, licensee representatives indicated that SFC had not
reviewed other alternatives to handling or treating waters from these
contaminated impoundments. The fact that SFC's waste handling program was
not adequate to identify releases from the facility, to demonstrate )compliance with 10 CFR 20.106 was an additional example of the apparent

|violation of 10 CFR 20.201(b). In addition, as denoted in Section 5.2, <

Chapter 5 of the SFC license renewal application dated August 23, 1985, as

|
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supplemented, SFC committed to an action level of 225 99/1 uranium for
environmental water samples. SFC will, for samples exceedingzthis value,
" investigate and take proper mitigating measures if necessary." However,
SFC did not investigate and take proper mitigating measures.

In summary, the surface water features at the site indicated that many
process related solutions were discharged to unlined waste ponds. These
solutions were either lost to the atmosphere by way of evaporation, seeped
into the underlying formations, or discharged by way of the combination
stream. With the exception of the five atsonium nitrate storage ponds and
the four raffinate clarifier basins, the other site storage ponds are
poorly isolated from the underlying strata. For the most part, direct
hydraulic communication exists between all unlined impouadments, noted in
Table 2. and the formations. Because of the geology of the area, it is
reasonable to suspect that undetermined quantities of the solution pond
contents are continually being released into the underlying strata.- These
releases indicate a program of solution discharge that has not
incorporated the ALARA concept.

As part of the overall site investigation program, SFC recently
implemented a surface water runoff investigation program that is designed
to determine the quantities of the various constituents that are being
transported at the site. Sampling occurred at 20 locations, and analyses
were performed for pH, fluorldt, nitrate, conductivity, and uranium. The
sampling locations are strategically located around the site:to isolate
small watersheds within the SFC property boundary. This program has
sufficient design detail to quantify nonpoint surface water contributions
by watershed area and should define potential areas of surface water
contamination.

7. Ground-Water and Surface Water Collection

The procedures assobiated with collection and-preservation of-
environmental-samples were reviewed during the inspection. The protocol
for collecting samples indicated appropriate attention to detail. New,
labeled containers were utilized to collect a representative sample volume
for the costred analysis. The inspector observed that both SFC and
contract personnel collect ground water.and surface water samples and
document appropriate information on the chain of custody form. This form-
and the samples were then taken to the environmental laboratory for .
analysis.

Although the sample collection and bookkeeping were well' documented, the
inspector noted that _the SFC training merely consisted of on-the-job
training. Although this training is appropriate, this alone might not
ensure that SFC personnel are appropriately and uniformly trained for
these tasks. _The inspectors noted that SFC haa not developed a list of-
standard' elements to be included in this training nor a documentation-
process that indicated that all elements were completed for each
individual involved in this program.

,
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The inspector also reviewed laboratory procedures associated with sample
preservation, preparation and analysis. These procedures indicated that
standard methods were utilized. It was noted that Environmental
Laboratory Procedure 50P-1, " Aqueous Sampling Receiving and Preparation,"
required that samples be filtered prior to analysis. This procedure also
incorporated a chain-of-custody form that had been revised and was no
longer used. Although SFC (correctly) did not filter the environmental
ground water samples, a procedure was not in place that accurately
described the sample preparation technique nor utilized the correct
chain-of-custody form. This situation was brnught to the attention of the
Manager, Environmental who committed to appropriately revising the
procedure.

The inspector found the environmental laboratory orderly, clean, and well
maintained. The flow of samples through the facility was well documented.
Laboratory analysis techniques were well chosen, and documented for the
desired analysis. The inspector noted that SFC did not use outside
laboratories for quality control checks, but did run blanks and spikes
with many of the routine environmental samples. Although verifying lab
results with blanks and spikes is appropriate, it alone may not adequately
demonstrate the accuracy of sample analysis. A quality control check
would still be appropriate for occasional checks on SFC's environmental
laboratory's analyses.

Following analysis, samples having uranium concentrations in excess of
225 99/1 action level were returned to the facility to be discarded.
Those samples with uranium in concentrations less than the 225 ug/l action
level were discarded into the laboratories waste sink which discharges to
a holding tank and a leach field. Because there was no data available on
the uranium concentrations in the holding tank or the leach field, and
because the potential exists for concentrations of licensed materials
above regulatory limits, this item was noted as an unresolved item
(40-8027/9007-02).

8. Information Available to SFC Regardino Environmental Contamination Under
the Main process Buildino

In September, SFC began an internal review, with their senior employees
and of their files, to review pertinent information related to the
subfloor process monitor and contamination under the main process
building. In order to determine the extent of previous knowledge which
existed concerning the subfloor process monitor, an inspector reviewed
representative historical operations logs for the uranium trioxide area.
References to the well were found between 1983 and 1987, with the majority
of the references occurring in 1987. The references indicated that the
well was pumped regularly, with volumes pumped ranging from 1 quart to
4. gallons. The majority of the references in 1987 were made by a
particular operator who provided a complete summary of activities which

_ _
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| occurred on his shift. Discussions with licensee personnel indicated that i
'it was assumed that pumping was regularly conducted by operators following

installation of the well in the mid-1970's, although the quality of the
documentation depended on the individual operator.- '

inspector interviews with senior SFC employees indicated that many
; employees were aware that the ground under the solvent extraction and main

process buildings was contaminated. Problems with the integrity of the
,

floors in the solvent extraction building and in the digestion and
boildown areas in th win process building were recognized many years
ago. In the middle ,, the licensee repaired and placed stainless*

s

steel over the floors in the digestion and bo11down areas to prevent
future degradation. However, the fact that past operations had allowed
process liquids that were on the floor to seep into the ground underneath
both buildings was well known.

An SFC engineer showed an inspector a November 12, 1986, copy of a
,

memorandum that indicated that a high concentration of uranium in the '
4

ground was believed to be leaking into the cooling water system piping.
The memorandum noted that " Samples of ground-water process areas-indicate
that high concentrations of uranium have been present in the past." Also,
the memorandum noted that "the plant is built on a layer of sand which is
quite permeable and allows migration of any soluble materials."

Therefore, it appears that SFC had sabstantial knowledge about the
potentially elevated uranium levels in the ground under and around the
solvent extraction and sain process buildings. This was available through
the hnowledge of its employees and verified by historical files.

9. Exit Meetinos

On Friday, November 16, 1990, and on Friday, January 18, 1991, an
r in:pector conducted exit interviews af ter inspecting the environmental

protection-program at SFC. Issues related to compliance with the Order
and other findings were discussed with SFC managers.,

s
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[sijmeted inventory (1000 ft*1 '

Sit?dge Liquid Studge Discharge Water

leooundeofit Linine Cocacity Vol. Vol. Composition To Compositten Leekine'
>

90 0 . 1 BAstM none 133.3 50.0 1.0 * 4 gI/o Comb. strese 20 Int unknown

|

I;

,

i

,

*

i IIORTH DITCH / none 12.5 2.3 6.0 * 0.6 gt/u Como. streen 20 Int w nown
orENERCU8CY .

No. 1 Sesin !
3ASIII;

* Iesdge

SAMITARY none 128.8 Ils.O 114.8 12st95 og/g Sewage 5 Int suspected
trestsentLAC 00st

d 22 PC8/g Re-226 Raffineto yesRAFFIMAIE cisy.
CLARITIER and 336.0 1.0 292.6 *5060 PCE/g Th-230 Clerirler A 150-

<

Q1 hypason <270 pC8/9 U 200

.

RAFFifeAit casy * 22 pC8/g Re-226 Raffinete yes

, CLARtF8ER end 336.0 135.0 192.0 *5060 pCi/g Th-230 CIerIrier 100 Int i

j A2 hypeIon < 270 PC8/g U A4

'!,

| ROFFihATE cisy . * 22 pCl/g Re-226 *end 3E or 300 int yes
- CLARIFIER and 336.0 0.8 289.4 *S060 pC8/g Th-230 3W |

'

A3 hypelon < 270 pCl/g U

fiAf f assATE cisy * 22 pCi/g As-226 Caerifler 150- yes

CLARIFIER- and 336.0 208.0 22.0 *5060 pC8/g Th-230 A1 200 Int ,

A4 hypeIon < 270 pC8/g U {

'

3

}
'

+

t

1

,

i
4

-
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Table 2 (cont.) .

[111e jo frtventory (1000 ft'l
SIudge Ligutd SIudpe Di sctte rge Wetor

Im2oundm_nt Linino Capecity Vol. Vol. Comegngton To Comagnit on Leskine'i

RAfft4 ATE * 22 pC4/g R.-226 Cler4'ier At 100-200 yes

Pond #2 clay 2963.0 487.0 1410.0 '5060 pct /g Th-230 Clarefler A3 100
< 270 pct /g U

FLUORIDE
SLUDGE none 46.8 29.3 10.7 * 740 pCl/g U Fluoride 35 + tsaknown

Clarlfier rainfelt
SETTLING
SASIN #1

1LUOREDE
SLUDCE none 46.8 40.0 1.0 * 740 pCI/g U F luoride 35 + unamewn

Csertfler reinfall
SETTLING
BASIN #2

35 -FLUORIDE
CUutl F IEft none 102.1 20.0 82.1 , * 740 pCI/g U Comb. strees reinfati esnamown

- W off rainFLUORIDE
RETENil04 none 69.0 59.0 3.5 * Thry pCI/g U weter to int suspected

fluoride basinsSASIN #4 1 sad 2

W off rainFLOORIDE
SLUDCE- none 186.8 171.4 9.0 * 7b0 pCI/g U witer to lnt unsweewn

fluorlds bes8nsHOLOf spG
1 and 2SASIN #1

Fluoride besen
FLOORiOE
SLUDCE clay 201.0 186.0 1 * 740 pCl/g U #1 or #2 50 Int swepected

HOLDIseC
SASIN #2

22 pCi/g Ra-226*c8sy
Pose 0 4 and 2235.0 1123.0 0 *5060 pCl/g Th-230 Studge de- 100-300 no

hypalon * 270 pCI/g U waterin9 Int

_ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ - _ . -. - -- --.
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Table 2 (cont.) ,

[s11 dig (L.guld(nventory (ICLC ft*1SI'sdge tsischarge Water$tudge
topoundsent Lining Caoscity Vol. Vol. Comp 131 tion To Coseosition Leekine'

cisy
P0000 3E and 2166.0 0 902.0 ? Land int no

hypelon Appiteetion

c4sy
POOO 3W and 2213.0 'O 1340.0 ? tand i n *. yss.

hypolon Application

ciny
P0000 5 and 2178.0 -0 . Iss6as a 7 Land int no

hypalon' Application
~

cisy
P0000 6 and 211t2.0 0 20 - ? Land Int yes

hype 8on AppIIcetIon

DECORATIVE
( Fis.4 Pond) none 75.0 0 75.0 7 -Comb. streme 50 Int uneinown

*- level based upon tielted dets base

____ ________ - _____ _ ______________-___________ _ _-


